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PREFACE 
The Student Union on a college or university campus has long been 
considered by many educators to be little 'Cit.Ore than a refueling center 
for the physical needs of the student with 1.10 provision for his n1ental 
appetite. The objective of this presentation then is to disprove this 
thinking particularly i1.) the area of fine arts progran:iraing~ 
The questionnaire was submitted to thfl Research Comn1.ittee o:E the 
International Association of College Un.ions. Thi:; comrnittee of ten men 
mu£t approve a.11 studies before they are to be mailed to the member~ 
ship, and any study submitted to the membership t1hich has not been 
approved by the Research Committee will be rejected by the Ui.-.1.ions. 
Although it was felt hy myself and my advisors at Oklahoma Stt1tc 
University that the questionnaire was too lengthy with the addition of 
Section II, the Association 1S Research Committee deemed it highly 
necessary. A total of 6.l~% of the 171 unions used. in the study filled 
out part or all of Section II,. and these resuli:s are not included ia 
the study •. 
Al.though dealing with a more or less capti;;re membership of lJ.13 
Unions and employing a total of :four follow-up letters, I must confess 
some conoternation over the 55.L,.r., return during the six mo1~th period, 
August, 1961 to January 1962. However, the fact that universities 
uithout a union Here included in i:he membership roster provided by ·the 
International Association of College Unions 1_s believed to have caused 
cmme neglect. Also, I fe.el the length of the quet':,tionnaire had much to 
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iJ'ith the rather surprising return. 
Ir:debtedness is acknm'lledged to Dr. w. Price Ewens, major advisor, 
and Drs. Frank E. McFarl.al.}d and Bernard R. Belden of: my thesis cotnE1ittee 
for their 5.deas .and assistance in the design oi this study and its 
preset1tation, and to Dr. Paschal TIJyman for his aindatance on the sta-
tistical methods Efa1ploycd. 
Much in<lebtednezrn is acknowledged also to the International M.:socia-
tion of College Unions for its financial support and allowance for the 
circulation of the questionnaire through i~:s membert:hi.p. Needless to 
say, thin study would have been prnctically impossible without the 
assistance of this organization and itn membership. 
My gratitude iz also e1:i.'.ended to Mrs. Jan.ice Lo:ct:isc :fo:c her very 
capable efforts in the physical presentation of this t!::esis, and to my 
wife, Ruby, and our three ch:i.ld:ren fo1: i:heir const:.:mt moral support. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The role of the college union and the development of its program in 
keeping Hith the purpose and philosophy of the mtiversity co,c1munity in 
Hid.ch the union exists nas been of primary eoncex:>n sirn::e the inception 
01: the college union, 
At the 19.56 National Conference of the Association of College UaJ.ons, 
a staternent of purpose was adopted by the gent.0,:J:.'81 r:i.embership which in 
part stated, '·Through its various boards, c(Jffu,iittces, and staff, it (the 
uaion) provides a cultur8l, 8ocial~ and recreational program, aiming to 
flake :.::rec:i time activity a cooperative factor with study J.n education." 
, 1956) • 
Thus, one of the initial premises of the unio1.1 is to be a continuing 
part of the 2icadc,nic process. A supplement, so to speak, which is 
completely elective on. the part of the stv.derd::, and which is provided in. 
a rnm.=classroora atmosphere. 
Tile problems invo!ved il:1 th(~ development of the fine arts prograa in 
uith the educational philosophy of the colle;:/3 union f.lnd the 
university are n.Ull1erous and detailed. 
The present applicnt:J.m1 of f.,::.cilities, environ.rcieatal factors and. 
the nmplification of uhat is accomplished tomird the achievement 
ox these goals will be the :responsibility of the concluding chapters. 
CUAFTER II 
METHOD AND PROCEDUP..E 
lt was felt by the author that the wide scope of the fine arts 
proerams within the college union required the use of a questionnaire in 
order to obtain the necessa1'."'J in:formation within an -applicable amount of 
ti.me. ff 
Due to the vast range oI: the study in that it attempted to co\rer 
every phase of the £in.e arts programs, and would therefore be quite 
lengthy, the clooed~end 1w2thod was em.ployed in the questionnaire with 
very feH e:i::ceptions to the rule. As it ·Has indicated earlier in the 
Preface; the questionnaire was literally doubled in length by the inclus-
ioi.1 of Section II (Appencli~: A), which concerned itself with the fine arts 
pro3:rums sponsored by, but outside the physical plant of; the college 
union. 
lfowever, this particular study is concerned only with the findings 
of Sc,ction I (Appendi1: A), as it w&s felt to be more germane to tho 
question. 
Se1ec t ion of the Sau1ple 
Since the study uas to be made in conjunc.tion with the Internatioaal 
Association of College Unions, the membership of that organization as of 
Septeaher; 1961; wasi selected ac the sanple. This amounted to a total of 
413 members, including associate members who were still in the p1.E,",:c:dng 
3 
stages of building a union. '!'he latter inclusion was n.ot known to the 
author at the time of selection. 
The scope of the sample includes Canada, Puerto Rico, Japan, 
Australia, South America, England, and ever1 state in the United States 
witl1 the exception of Alaska. 
Treatment of the Data 
The majority of the data was collected into frequency distributions 
to facilitate coraparison.s, and to illustrate the distribution of. a partic-
ular item or program. 
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test (Siegel, 1956) was employed 
to indicate the si311ificance or non-significance of the effect of en-
virornnental factors upon the existence of a fine arts program within the 
college union. 
,., 
J 
'l'ABLE I 
}'REQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF UNIONS WllO DO OR DD 
NOT HAVE FINE ARTS PROGRAMS IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH TJNIVERS ITY ENROLLMENT 
.. ----------
FREQ. % OF ;:C, OF % OF % OF % OF % OF 
ENllOLlM.ENT RANK OP % OF YES NO PLAN YES NO PLAN 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL :BY I'..ANK BY R.AliK BY RANK 
1 
-
2,.500 75 !~3.9 33.J 66.7 52.4 4-8.0 37.l 14.9 
2,501 - 4-,500 29 16.9 19 .b,. 11.;) 1£; .• 2 72.l:. 17.2 10.t: 
l;. ,501 .. 7,500 29 16.9 21.3 9 ... .J 9.5 79.3 13.8 6.9 
7,501 
-
12,000 2.2 12.9 13.9 lz .• 8 l"<.,l-'°'.", C) 4...JeO 68.2 9.1 22.7 
12,001 ,. 20,000 12 7.0 n r;t <r.l o.:, 7.1 o.o 75.0 25.0 o.o 
20,001 ~ L,O ,OGD L:. ') ':: J..,, • .J 3.7 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0.0 
TOTAL 171 
TABLE II 
TUE EFFECT OF UNIVERSITY ENROLll1BNT UPON TUE E:KISTENCE 
OF A FINE ARTS PROGIWi IN ACCORDANCE WITH RESULTS 
or THE KO!MOGOROV- Sr1IHNOV TWO~SAHPLE TEST 
University Enrollment 
_J.§ 
.5.Z ..J}O 95 104, 108 
108 108 108 10:3 108 108 
:N1=103 
y 
E 
.333 .528 .741 .800 .963 1.000 
s 
-~- '"·--·.v,o, s----·-~ 
TABLE II 11 CONTINUElY1 
1,..2500 01-4,500 rn-1.soo 01 .. 12000 01 .. 20000 01 .. 40000 
28 33 
......._.. E. 39 f:.2 5l 
N 42 L~2 L}2 lt,2 42 L}2 
~lz=42. 0 
.667 .786 .881 .929 1.000 1.000 · 
.3.34, .253 .140 .Ot':,9 .037 .000 
* 
X2 = 4 n2 Ni N2 = 4(.111556) (30.24) = (.L:,464.) (30.24) = 
N1 +. N2 
13.l:-99, which is significant at the 1% level. -
The Effect of Union Years el Operation 
The number of unions who have a fine arts·program is proportionally 
greater than those ,11ho do not have a f.ine arts program in accordance with 
increases of the number of years the uni,on has been in operation. 
Indications of this factor are µoticeable in an analysis of the 
frequency distributions in Table Ill. Further testing 1·1ith the Kolmogormr• 
Smirnov t,:m- s.:,[.iaple test (Siegel; 1956) proved significant at the 5% level 
as illustrated in Table: Fl. 
TABLE Ill 
FREQUENCY DIS'l'RIBUT.IONS OF UNIONS WHO DO OR DO 
NOT HAVE FBiE ARTS PROGRAMS IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH UNION YEARS OF OPERATION 
CHAPTER III 
THE EFFECT OF EN'vlllC:mmNTAL FACTOitS UPON TilE 
EXISTENCE OF' A FINE ARTS PROGRAH WITHD:I 
'l'lnl: COLLEGE UNION 
Several environmental factors such as studeni: enrollri:,ent, municipal 
population and the nui:uber .of years the union aa.d lhe university have been 
:i.1.1. 01x~ration, have varying de2;rees of: :tnflue,;.ce upon d."le existeu.ce or a 
:tine arts program within a particular union. 
Through use of frequency distribution tables and the Kob1ogorov-
Smirnov two .. sampJ.e test (Siegel, 1956), ::1 r,xo:e precine prec.Uctic1u. cnn. 
);)e D.-iade as to the. cousistE.mcy of the effect of the variables. 
The Koltaogorov-Smirnov two··samplc test (Si.egel, 1956) is a direct-
im'k'll pouer test of i:;:eqtH.:\i.1C)i diE,tribu.ticms ii1dicatir:1t, the signiHcan.ce 
of cllfferen.ce of two groups w:tthin a given population. 
The Effect of University Enrollment 
The number of uni.mW who have fine arts programs is proportionally 
t ceater than those who do not have a fine ari:n 1;rogram in accordance with 
Indications of this factor are noticeable ic1 ari analysis of the 
frequency distributicms in Table I. Further lest u:ti:h the lv.Jlmogcirov-
Srid.r:.mv tuo~sample test {Sicf';el, 1956) prov1e,d signH:icmJ.t at the l'K level,, 
as illustrated in Table II. 
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TABLE III t, CONTINUED11 
·---
FREQ. % OF % OF % OF %OF % OP % OF 
OF '-I 10 OF YES NO PLAN YES NO PIAN 
OPERATION RANK TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL BY RANK BY RANK BY RANK 
l 
-
5 89 52.0 l1.l} 0 L; 66.6 61.9 53.9 31 •. £.t 14 .• 6 
,6 
-
10 l}4- 25.7 30.5 14.3 23 • .S 75.0 13.6 ll 0 L:. 
11 
-
1'. 
. :J 11 6.Lz. 3.7 9.5 14.2 36.4, 36.l& 27.2 
16 ·= 20 2 l.2 1.9 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 
21 
-· 25 7 l}.1 5.6 2.4- o.o 85.7 14.3 o.o 
26 
-
30 l} 2.3 2.8 2.,:::. 0 .o 75.0 2s.o o.o 
31 .35 9 5.3 6.5 4.8 o.o 77.8 22.2 o.o 
36 40' 3 1.7 2.8 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 
41 
-
~-5 0 o.o 0,0 O.G o.o o.o o.o o.o 
4-6 ~ 50 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
51 •. 55 1 0.58 0.9 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 
56 
-
0 o.o o.o 0 .v o.o o.o o.o o.o 
61 
-
65 0 o.o 0,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
66 
-
70 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
71 75 1 n. 1"(J iJ • JO o.9 0.0 o.o .o o.o o.o 
'XOTAL 171 
TABLE lV 
THE EFFECT OF UNION YEARS OF OPERATION UPON TUE EXISTENCE 
OF A FINE ARTS PROC--R.Ai.11 IN ACCORDANCE WITH RESULTS 
OF THE ROlliOGOROV-SI:1.IRNOV TtYO-SA11PLE TEST 
TABLE IV 11 CONTINUED" 
____ 1,-5. 6-10 11-))16..::lQ... 
. 
~1-25 26-;lg 31 - ::g_i __ 3q:_f& 
... ~)-? _(g .JJ]_ 93 ~6 1_03 106 y 103 1013 103 108 108 WG 108 108 N1=108 E 
s 
.44A .750 .787 .306 .861 .88[3 .95.!} .981 
28 
-·-
3:i',. 12. 38_ 12 L:,0 42 4.2 
N L:,2 4.2 C;.2 !~2 L~2 l:,2 42 l,.2 
HL;:.::(2 0 
.667 .810 • SJ'Jj • 905 .929 .ooo 1.000 
... ____ _.......,_._ 
.223 .060 • llG .018 • 068 .06l: . .Ol:.6 .019 
'4*t 
41-l:,5 L}6~50 51-55 56-60 6-1-65 66-70 71-75 
106 J:Q& 1Ql 107 1Q1. 107 108 y 108 108 102; 108 108 108 
N1 ==108 E 
s .981 .981 .991 1 .991 .991 l.000 
--
,n,,,,,,,,_ __ 
l~2 !t2 l,2: 42 ti2 4}2 
N fi.2 l~2 l;,2 42 ,(2 (2 42 
i.~2""42 0 
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
.019 .019 .009 .009 .009 ~.0-09 .ooo 
= 4(.Dl:9729) (30.24) = (.1989) (30.2i'i,) = 
6.015, which is signific;:mt at the 5% level. 
The Ei'foct of Population 
The number of unions who ba-ve a fine arts prog:;cara is proportionally 
greate.r than those who do not have a fine arts program in accordance with 
increases of the municipal population within which the union exists. 
9 
Indications of this £actor are aoticeable in an ana.lyBiB of the 
frequ(ln.cy tliSt:i:il:nr.:ions in Table V. Further- testing ,;iith the Kr.)lmo3orov-
Smirnov two-sample test (Sie.gel, 1956) prov1:.:d significant at the lOZ 
level, as illustrated in 'i.'able VI. 
'!'ABLE V 
EOT ULWE FINE PJll'S PROGRAHS IH ACCORD..4.NCE 
WITU tlUNICIPAl, l'OPlrLA'I'ION 
-----~---
FREQ. % OF % OF 01. ,;, OF (k {)]? % Oii~ % OF 
POPUL.ATIOH RANK OF ':,' OF YES HO PLAN YES NO PLAN /,. 
TOTAL TO'lAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL BY RANK BY RANK BY ll/.JtiR 
1 
-
2,500 10 C'. "' 5.6 7.1 li,.8 GO.O 30.0 w.o ...} . {.] 
01 ~ 5,000 13 7. 7.li 0, ,. :;; • ..:1 4 ~, ·oO 61.5 30.3 7.7 
01 
-
10,000 23 13.5 10.2 19.0 19.0 li7 .8 3i: .• B 17 .l'} 
01 .. 25,000 3'? 
·~ 18.7 16.7 23.8 19.0 56o3 31.2 12.5 
01 = 50,000 28 l(;.l:, 22.2 2.Lr. lL1~. 3 G.5.7 3 .. .c. 10. 7 
0.1 u 100,000 15 13. 8 9.2 2.l:;. 19.0 66.7 6.7 26.6 
01 
-
250,01)0 l7 9.9 3.3 16.7 li .• 8 52.9 i:-1.2 l~ G -11• ,iii 
01 
-
500,000 12 7.0 L: .• 6 11.9 9.5 t,.1. 7 l+l. 7 1'3,.6 
01 
- 750,000 6 3.5 5.6 o.e o.o 100.0 u.o o.o 
01 .. 1,000,000 7 f.i.1 3.7 7.1 o.o 57.1 L;2. 9 o.o 
01 
-
1,500,000 0 0. (I o.o o.o o.o O.D D.O o.o 
01 
-
:2,000 ,ooo 5 2.:) 4.6 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 
(ll 
·-
4,000,000 l 0.6 o.o o.o Li.G o..o o.o 100.0 
01 ~ 6,000,000 0 o.o o.o o.o [J .o o.o o.o o.o 
01 [l,000,000 2 1.2 1.9 0 .() t'"> A ...:i.•I 100 .o o.o o.o 
TOTAL 171 
10 
TABLE VI 
THE EFFECT OF I!U.J?UCIPAL POPULATION UPON THE EXISTENCE OF A 
FINE ARTS PR.OGP ... 1\M lN ACCORDANCE WITH RESULTS OF 'IH.E 
l«JU10C.-OROV-SMIRNOV TWO-SAMPLE TEST 
1 2,,501 5,001 10,,001 25,001 50,001 100,001 250,001 
To To To To To To 'l'o To 
2,500 s.ooo 10.000 2s 1 000 50,000 100.000 250,000 500,000 
Ni=l08 
J ~ 25 .43 . 67 -11.. 86 91 
y 108 108 108 108 108 108 ;l.08 108 
E 
s .055 .130 .231 .398 .620 .713 .796 .843 
N2=42 
...1 -1.. J.5 25 26 27 3L} 39 
N 42 42 42 42 42 l:-2 42 L:,2 
0 
.071 .167 .357 .595 .619 .642 .810 · .929 
.016 .037 .126 .197 .001 .071 .014 .086 
* 
500,001 750,001 1,000,001 1,500,001 2,000,,001 l,.,000,001 6,000,0'f.)l 
To To To To To To To 
1so,ooo 1.000,000 .i.a.soo,ooo 2 .• 000,.000 4,000.000 6,000,000 s.000.00:,.J 
N1 ==108 
97 101 · ill 106 106 106 108 
y 108 '108 108 108 108 108 108 
E 
s .898 .935 .935 .981 .931 .981 1.000 
N2=42 
39 l~2 4-2 42 L:,2 42 l~2 
N 
lr,2 4.2 li,2 42 l,\2 42 l~2 
0 
.929 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
.o~n .065 .065 .019 .019 .019 .ooo 
it2 = l:, n2 N1 N2 :::: f:.(.038809) (30.2.!1-) :::: (.J.55236) (30.24) = 
N1 + Nz 
fi .• 693, 'Hhich is significant at the 10% level. 
11 
The Effect of University Years of Operation 
, There is n-o significant difference in the propo:t'tion o:f. tmions who 
have a fine arts program and thoce who do not hac,.10 a fine arts program 
in accordance with increaoes of the nun1.ber of years uhich the m1.iversity 
has heen in operation. 
Indications of th:1.s fa.ctor are noticeable in mi analysis of the 
frequency dietributions in Table VII. Further testing uith the I<olmogorov-
Smirnov t,;:ro-sarr..ple test (Siegel, 1956) proved sign.ificant only at the 40% 
level~ as illustrated in Table v:uI. It w..1s folt that this is not a 
strong enough indication of any real ~ffoct. upon the existence of .a fine 
art:0 program by the number of years the university has been in operation.. 
The more or lesn pa;;:allcl raoven,cnt of the various ranking's percentage 
of the total "YesH, ' 1No" and ''Plan" groups is interesting in that they are 
relatively equal in direction at1d distril,u·tiou. 
TABLE VII 
FREQUENCY DISTR!BUT!ONS OF UNIONS vJI-10 DO OR 00 
FREQ. % OF %OF % OF % OF % OF % OF 
YEARS OF OF % OF YES NO PIJ\N YES MO PLAN 
OPERATION RANK TOTAL WTAL TOTAL 'i'OTAL TO'l'Af. BY RANK BY RANK 11Y p~ 
1 
-
10 l.:. 2.3 2.3 2.l} o •. o 75.0 25.0 o.o 
11 
-
20 2 l 1 
·-
1.9 o.o o.o wo.o u .. o o.o 
21 
-
30 2 1.1 0.9 2.4 o.o .. .:.-0.0 so.o o.o 
12 
TABLE VII 11 COMTINUEDn 
FREQ. % OF % OF % OF % OF % OF % OF 
OF % OF YES NO PI.AH YES NO PLAI:1 
OPERATION RANK TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL :BY: RANK BY RANI{ BY P..AHK 
31 
-
l}O 7 li,.2 1.9 11.9 o.o 28.5 71.5 o.o 
41 - 50 5 2.9 0.9 2.l:, 14.3 20.0 20.0 60.0 
51 ... 60 15 ~.o 8.3 9.5 9.5 60.0 26.7 1"' .,., .:, . .:, 
61 .. 70 16 9.6 9.2 7.1 1(<. 3 62.5 18.7 18.7 
71 .. 80 26 15.4 14.G 19.0 9.5 61.5 30.8 7.7 
81 ... 90 17 10.2 10.2 9 C: oJ 9.5 M .• 7 23.5 11.8 
91 M, 100 21 12.4 13.9 7.1 14.3 11.l., l.!~.3 14.3 
101 ... 110 lS ·10.8 13.0 7.1 [: .• 3 77.3 16.7 5.5 
111 .. lZO 5 2.9 2.8 4.8 o.o 60.0 40.0 o.o 
121 .. 130 11 6.5 4.6 11.9 4.3 45.5 l~.5.5 9.0 
131 
-
140 5 2 .• 9 2.0 2.l:. l}.8 60.0 20.0 20.0 
141 .. 150 5 2.9 3.7 2.4 o.o 80.0 20.0 o.o 
151 .. 160 5 2.9 2 .• 8 o.o 9.5 60.0 o.o 40.0 
161 ... 170 1 .6 0.9 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 
171 
-
180 2 1.1 1.9 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 
181 
-· 
190 l .6 o.9 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 
191 .. 200 l .. 6 0.9 o.o o.o 100,0 o.o o .. o 
TOTAL,;': 169 
*Note: One unive.rsity 232 years old; and one 270 y.earo old were omitted 
from table VII. 
" ~, 
.!..) 
TABLE VIII 
TH~ EFFECT OF UNIVERSITY Y;'i,\RS OF OPERATION UPOH T.HE EJtISTENCE 
OF A FI.NE ARTS PROGR(\14 IN ACG'.:':,RlJANCE WITH lt1SlrLTS OF Tiill 
KOU1000ROV• Si'1IRNOV THO - Sl.J;f PLE TES'.£ 
1-10 11-20 21-3_0 31-L;O 41-5Q_51-60 61-70 71-80 81-90 9l~J.O_Q 
Nr=l07 
--1 [' -----2 --2 _Q -2. ....1§, 28 f.i,4 55 _70 
y 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 
E 
s .028 .04,.7 .056 • 075 .08!1 . .168 .262 .411 .5lli .65t:, 
---,,.-~ ----·-·-,,_,_k_ 
Nz=-!;,2 
.. 1 J. 2 _2.. __8, ].2 J2 23 27 30 
N 
42 li-2 l!-2 l~2 ,{;.2 ii2 42 L:,2 i;,2 4.2 
0 
.024 .02L~ .OL;.9 .167 .190 .286 .357 .548 .M-3 • 711-t· 
--·-
.004 .023 .008 ,092 .106 .110 .095 .137 .129 .060 
·J: 
1-110 01-120 Ol-13Q Ol-lt{-001-15.£) 01*160 QJ. .. pO 01-180 01-190 01•20Q 
Np107 
_1d 87 9Z ...12 92 
-~ 
103 105 106 J.Q.1. 
y 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 107 
E 
s .785 .313 .860 .608 .925 .'953 .963 .981 .991 1.000 
W2=4·2 J3 11 5:Q. 41 !Lf: ,2 4i 42 ~ /4c2 
lt2 4.2 4.2 4,2 L}2 
Ii: 
l}2 l? 
··-
4.2 42 4-2 
0 
.785 .833 .952 .9/G 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 LOOO 1.000 
.ooo .020 .092 ti'':{\ ·•-:1 .uvu .075 .047 .037 .019 .009 .ooo 
x2 -- L~ n2 Ni Nz == t,(. 769) (30.16) ::::, (.0750'/G) (30.16) "'° 
Nl + N2 
· 2.265, w::.ch is insignificant at the li-0% level. 
CHAPTER IV 
A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF PRESENT FACILITIES 
In analyzing the facilit.ies fo:r fine art8 programro.ing, only the 
108 un.:l.on:s who maintained such a progra1:: were utilized. This pro·1icies 
;more concrete evidence o:Z the a-v"ailable faciliticc and their. usage as 
l.l.'liversities uithout'unions, unions uithout a fine arts pro3ra:m, and 
uniorw wbo uere merely plam1.ir<i such a pro~;:;rur11 h.rvc been. omitted. 
Walls 
As indicated in Table D~, the utilLrntion of av.nilahle facilities 
in this area ran relatively high. Further analysis concerning the 
physical characterist:i.cs of the.; exhibition areas is inc·lude<l in Table 
x. 
TABLE IX 
HALL fOOTAGE AND AREAS FOR IDCHIBITIONS 
(1) Running foctage employed llyunion for the specific purpos,2 of art 
eJrhihitions .• 
(a) Open wall space: 69.l;.~~ answered. 
Range 
101 - 300 foet: 
301 - 600 
601 - 900 
901 - 1200 
Frequency 
G3.0~~ 
18.7% 
6. 7?; 
1. 3')~ 
(1) 11 Continued"' 
Range 
1201 1500 feet: 
1501 • 2000 
Frequency 
2. 7% 
2.7% 
,(b) :Glass incasement: 25,1.6% answered. 
Range 
26 . 50 
51 
-
75 
76 - 100 
101 
-
125 
feet: 
. 
. 
Fre.quency 
81.3'X, 
9.Li.% 
3.1% 
6.3% 
15 
(2) Of the space. desii:,;nated in number (1), the foHouin.g percentage is 
available in each given are.a. 
(a) Halls or cor:ridors: 61.1% answered. 
Range 
101 - 300 feet: 
301 .. 600 
601 - 900 
901 - 1200 
1201 .. 1500 
(b) Lounges: 67. 6% ansiYered. 
Range 
101 • 
301 -
601 "' 
1201 -
300 
600 
900 
1500 
. 
. 
. 
... 
( c) Lobbies: 31 • .'.:i% anm1ered. 
Range 
101 -
301 -
300 feet: 
600 
Frequency 
8l: .• 3% 
9.1% 
3.0% 
1.5% 
1.5% 
Frequency 
86.3% 
9.6% 
2.7% 
1,4% 
Frequen.cy 
91.1% 
s.9% 
(cl) Private gallery: 16. 7% arrnwered. 
Range 
101 .. 
601 -
300 
900 
feet: 
•. 
. 
Frequency 
9ti.L:.% 
5.6% 
TABLE X 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF EXHIBITION SPACE 
General Characteristic.s 
Fixed overhead lighting: 
Adjustable lighting: 
Natural light: 
Fbwd picture molding: 
Hall for flei~ible placement oi: 
pictures: 
Adjacent storage: 
Corridors-Lobbies 
66. 7% 
20 .l,.% 
23.1% 
33.3% 
28.7% 
20.4% 
Type Of Fle:dble Wall Surface Corridors-Lobbies 
l. Pegboard 
2. Hon.1esote 
3. Cork 
/, 
""'0"1(11 l"'lOr11t I B Cloth 
j. Deaver~plywood 
6. Cement (NA)* 
7. A.lur,1inum Poles and Screen 
0 Plaster (NA}'ic o. 
9. Marble (?{A}*. 
lO. Struc-tube 
11. Map Molding 
*(NA) ... Not Applicable 
Type o:E Floor Surface 
1. Ti.le 
•') 
"". 
T,~rrazo 
.j. Cork 
4. Wood 
5. Carpet 
6. Concrete 
7. Harb le 
2. Parquet 
v· 
':J. Flagstone 
16 
1 
2 
2 
4 
0 
2 
1 
l 
l 
1 
Corridors-Lobbies 
l,7 
22 
0 
0 
1 
2 
l 
1 
l 
Lounges 
73.1% 
29.6% 
51.9% 
.7% 
26.9% 
19.li,% 
Lounges 
11 
0 
2 
., 
_, 
L, ;• 
l 
5 
2 
l 
l 
1 
•Jr ~1 
...,,, J.. 
7 
0 
7 
23 
1 
0 
2 
i 
16 
Enclosed 
Gallery 
24.1% 
10.2% 
9.3% 
9.3% 
12.0% 
64.8% 
Enclosed 
Gallery 
5 
l 
1 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
Enclosed 
Gallery 
5 
l:. 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
17 
Pesruanent Gallery 
Considering the fact tha·t the majority of tmiv2rsities have a 
permanent gallery o.f so,,1e nature for e:idiibitions, it ua,s of some con-
sequence that 25% of the unions involved reported the use of such an 
arctt ni thin their 0,:,,:1 building. This tends to point up the. fact that 
th~ unions are sin,;:are in their attempt to he an active segment of the 
educational procecs. 
Portable Facilities 
As indicated in Table XI, a riiajority of the unions utilize portable 
e:idlibit units in. preference to a pe1,11,meni.::: area. 
'1'ADLE XI 
PERCENTAGE AI:iALYSIS OF PORT.ABLE FACILITIES 
(1) Running footage in portable wall sections or panels uithin the 
Union: 63.9% ac:.swered. 
31 ~ 
61 .. 
91 .. 
121 .. 
Range 
60 feet: 
90 
120 
1;.;;o 
37.9% 
2L}.2% 
25.87~ 
12.1% 
(2) Square feet of sheH or table display npace of port.able glass 
enclosed cases e:idstin.e; in the union i,hich may be specifically 
-used :for exhibits: 32.t:.,~ answered. 
9 30 .. (2) St:- 150 200 .. (2) 
10 'H' (2) :;:;- 75-(2) 154, 266 
20-(3) 36 100 160 270 
25· (3) ~.o 110 176 675 
27 50M(3) 128 1go 750 
(3) Available sculpture stands: 25% answered. 
5 
6~{5) 
7 
10- (2) 
12-(,'.}) 
15-(2) 
20 
25 
18 
{l}) Types or lighting employed in connection with portable units: 
(a) Built-in: 
(h) Temporary: 
(c) General ovc:t·hcad: 
(d) Natural: 
3.6. 2/~ 
27. 5'7~ 
69.5% 
30.4-,~ 
Roca Fac:ilit:I.es and .Equip,,1ent 
Arens used more lly :for music, lecture, drama, dance :::md 
film programs exist in Huch greater nurabers than auy other particular 
area a.s illustrated iu Table :KI!. Equipment, workshops aud. dressing; 
room. facilities are also listed. 
A detailed analysis oi.: i:he sta{;e dimensious of the 22.2% unions 
t1 stage suitable :for i.:1:avcling theatrical 1.s inclm.'l.ed 
equipped 
for theater-in-the-round productions. 
TABLE XII 
:PERCENTAGE DISTRUlUTIONS OF SE.ATING CAPAC!'I'IES, 
(1) Seating capacity for areas which are used specifically for progra:a·· 
(a) Union auditoriua er theater: 4-2.6?; a11swered. 
301 - 500: 
501- 700: 
58.9% 
4.3/6 
Range 
701 - 900: 
1101 - 1300: 
Others: 80 
Total: 
150 
165 
169 
175 
200-(.3) 
205 
220 
250 
3000 
Frequeu.cy 
6.5% 
lf.3% 
26.1%. 
{b) Union hall room: 85 •. 2% answered. 
Range 
301 -
501 ~ 
701 -
901 -
500:· 
700: 
900: 
1100: 
1300: 
150(h 
F1tcquency 
t;.t~.6% 
11.9% 
11.9% 
.1% 
6.5% 
4.4'1,, 
1101 -
1301 -
Others: 150 2000'"(2) 
220 3000 
Total: 6.5% 
(c) Union lounge: .5% answered. 
Range Freq:uency 
51 -
76 -
101 -
126 -
Others! 
Total: 
75: 
100! 
125: 
150: 
300 
i1,00 
(d) Equipment.; 
9.5% 
32.4.'7; 
1 .. Public ai:k1ress sys.tems: 
Union auditorium 
Union baHroo;,u 
Union lcn.mge 
2. Dressing room.::;: 48 .. 17~ answered. 
1-(ll) 
2-(29) 
J-,(4) 
4 .. (5) 
11.1% 
.t~.% 
37 .o'l~ 
5-
7 
37.0% 
6"9 .t~;-1~ 
55.6% 
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TABLE XII i, CONT!NUED0 
3. Electrical equiptr1ei1t and <lra'tJ curt.a·:Lns: 
Spotlight booth: 
Portable spotlights: 
Footlights on stage: 
Hanging adjustable stage 
lights: 
Draw curtains: 
Recording aud sound effect 
facilities: 
'-:·. Stage workshop: 
Costume uorkshop: 
Scenery mid prop storage: 
TABLE XIII 
STAGE DIMENSIONS 
(1) Width of Proscenium: foet 
31.5% 
71.3% 
22.2?., 
39.8% 
. 39 .2% 
51.9% 
13.07: 
10.2% 
25.9% 
i; 23 32 70 
C',· ,~ 0 _.., 
9 2"' Q 
20 29 
22 30 
(2) Height of p:r.osceniuri.1.: feet 
3-(2) 
7 
0 
0 
12 
13 
1.5-(2) 
17 
20-(2) 
(3) Depth of stage: feet 
12-(2) 
17 
13-(t:,) 
.20~(2) 
21 
22 
25 
30.,(2) 
(l;.) Width 01: stage: feet 
15 
19-(2) 
26-(3) 
30-(2) 
31 
38 
40-(2) 
4,5 
50 .. (2) 
60-(2) 
35-(2) 3.9l, 
36 
22 
25-(3) 
30 
32-(2) 
35-·(3) 
l:,O. 
136 
tiD 
n 
90 
1 
20 
21 
TABLE XIII neuNTilWE1J; 1 
(5) Height of scenery grid fron stage . floor: feet 
10 19 60 
15 28 70 
16 30 146 
13 3.'.:i 
Administration 
In the area of admii:1:Lst:cation, there •were 57.ti.% of the unim s re-
an e}tperienced staif member in booking presenting cm.1.certs ~ 
and 30.6% with anexperienced staff member in booking and presenting 
theater attractions. At least 25.0% of the unions have a trained pa.ch:er 
for art e1rhibits, and 55 .6% use student stage hm.1ds as apposed to 13. 9'7~ 
uho use union stage hands. The latter is a typical indication of the 
variety of e2~perience avo.ilahl.:! to the student othc:.c than hi.s regular 
class i;,mrk. 
CHAPTER V 
A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE PRESENT 
FINE ARTS PROGRAJ:4S 
lL1pha.siz:Lng the important role the union plays in supporting the 
r.w:re academic regimen oi: i:hc university is the number of fine arts e--vents 
p:;:og1·ar,uned by the 108 unions px.:esented. Also impressive are the 38.0% 
who main.t.ain a private collection; which t-TOuld othertvise be unavailable 
to the student. 
Private Collect:i.on 
Of the 38.0'7~ ,;,;ho maint.a.in a private collectior1, Table XIV delineates 
the type and method of collection, where are located iu tho building, 
and other pertinent information such as the total cost and insurance 
coverage. 
TABLE l(IV 
A DESCR!l?TlVE ANALYSIS OF PRIVATE AP:1' 
COLLEC'IIONS WI'l'HlN THE UNION 
(1) Types .of collections: 
(a) Paintings: 
(h) Prints: 
(c) Watercolors: 
(d) Sculpture: 
22 
l00.0% 
.21~ 
39.0% 
17.1% 
TABLE XIV 11 CONTINUED11 
(2) Method of collection: 
(a) Donor: 
(b) University purchase: 
(c) Purchase award: 
(d) Art dcpartr,cent: 
(3) Area co:Uections are eJi:.hibited: 
( ') ;;.,;, 
(a) Union gallery: 
(b) Lounge: 
(c) Dinine; area: 
(d) 'Music roo1i1: 
(e) General building: 
Insurance: 
(a) Collection insured: 
(h) Collectioll may be loaned 
Out: 
Insured by owner: 
Insured by receiver: 
No coverngc: 
68.2% 
56.1% 
17.1% 
2.fi.% 
7 .3"1~ 
29.3% 
2.£1,% 
2.4.% 
58.5% 
73.2% 
29.3% 
25.0% 
.33.3~l 
!:,1.1% 
(5) Estimated cost of collec::ion of 26 unions: 
$ 60 
100 
200 
250• (2) 
J00-(2) 
$;.5'00-(2) 
700-(2) 
750 
900 
1,000 
$1,200-(2) 
1,300 
l;l:-50 
1 . ,:.n.,r,_ ('') 
-,-·v·v <.,,,. 
2,300 
Present Program 
$3,000 
5;000-(2) 
10,000 
,ooo 
23 
As indicated 1.11 Table Kv, the number of fine arts programs tlu:ring 
the academic. year 1960-1961 are many and varied t:lh:ile t.ouchin:;; upon 
every phase of the arts. 
The ratings given were L}ade in conjunction ~ilit:h the., various events 
by the union who sponsored the prograru. 
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TABLE XV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF FINE A...'l'I'S PROGI'u41'1.S 
AND THEIR DEGREE OF EXCELLENCE ACCORDING 
'.rO UNION MANAGEl.01ENl' 
Present Program. 
(1'960•61 Academic Year) 
(1) Art Exhibits: 
(a) Student: 90 lLi-5 13 (j 25l~ 29.5% 
Ratin;~ % Total 35.l:% 57.1% 5.2% 2. Li It 
(b) Faculty: 73 23 2 1 99 11.5% 
73.7% 23.2% 2.0% 1.0% 
(c) Local: 59 95 16 l 171 19. 9/~ 
3L: .• 5% 55. 5~-~ 9.L;.% .G,% 
(d) National: 209 114 11 3 337 39.1% 
62.0% 33.8% 3.3?~ ~·f>%_ 
TOTAL: l;.31 337 i,2 11 861 
Rating % Total .1% 43. t,.9% 1.31: 
(2) Musical Progrmi.1s: 
(.::t) Studeri.t: lli:, M, 3 2/.}7 3!~ .• 3% 
Ra.tins 1; Total L:-G.9% l}6. 2% 5.7% 1.2~~ 
(b) Fa cul i:y: 96 56 .., l 1S5 21.8% t:. 
61.9% 36.1% 1 '-''"'l • ..JJo .6% 
(c) Local: :n 97 32 1 161 22.7% 
.3% 60.2% J.9. 9% ,i··c; •"Jo 
(d) lfational: 70 0 63 3 3 lti-7 20.7% 
_23;.1% li,2. 9% 2.0% 2.0% 
TOTAL: 321 330 51 r.'.'ll 710 ,_, 
Rating % Total .2% L}6.j% 7.2% l. l~t 
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TABLE xv II CONTI NUED" 
Excellent : Good Fair Poor Total Type% 
(3) Lectures : 
(a) Faculty: 485 328 53 869 56 . 87. 
Rating% Total 55 . 8% 37 . 7% 6 . 1'7c . 4% 
(b) Local: 97 133 21 5 256 16 . 7% 
37 . 9% 51. 9% 8 . 2% 1.9% 
(c) National: 168 171 62 4 405 26 . 5% 
41 . 5% 42 . 2% 15. 3% . 9% 
TOTAL: 750 632 136 12 1530 
Rating % Total 49 . 0'7. 41.3% 8 . 9% . 8% 
(4) Drama: 
(a) Student Co: 27 73 16 0 116 73 . 9% 
Rating % Total 2 . 3% 62 . 9% 13 . 8% 
( b) Local Co: 4 12 4 0 20 12 . 7% 
20 . 0% 60 . 0% 20 . 0% 
(c) Touring Co : 10 9 2 0 21 13. 4% 
47 . 6% 42 . 9% 9 . 5% 
TOTAL: 41 94 22 0 157 
Rating% Total 26 . 1% 59 . 9% 14 . 0% 
( 5) Dance Recitals: 
(a) Student: 34 28 4 1 6 7 . 6% 
Rating % Total so . 7% 41. 8% 5 . 9% 1. 5% 
( b) Faculty: 0 l 1 0 2 2 . 2% 
50 . 0% 50 . 0% 
( c) Local Co: 3 0 9 9. 9% 
33 . 3% 33 . 3% 3 . 37. 
(d} Touring Co: 9 2 2 0 13 14 . 3% 
6 . 2% 15 . 4% 15 . 4% 
TOTAL: 46 34 10 1 91 
Rating % Total 50 . 5% 37 . 4% 10 . 9% 1.1% 
ClIAl'TER Vl 
A DESCRIP'XIVE ANALYSIS OF THE 
ESTIMATED COST AND BUDGET 
In conceiving a program of such w:i.de scope, the union must even• 
tually cons:.tder the cost involved. lv'hether the program is limited by 
a budget or uot is up to tho individual union or the business polic}' 
of the respective university. Many unions do not; confine their program 
to a definite budget as they do .not wish to mies opportunities for special 
events th.at arise during the year. 
Su:rprisingly enough, the cost of: the p:rogra;:,1 is not a::.1 excessive 
as i.t 1,jJould appear. Of course the cost is enti;rely up to thq individual 
situation, as may be noted through an &,nalysis of the average fees and 
budgets listed in 'fables XVII and XVIII. respectively• 
The highest percentages of budgets for e1dd.bits were lUO, 200 and 
500 dollars. The highest percentage of tho$e inclicating a rnm::iic budg;eit 
u ... w at the $500 level, and 1er~ture8 was at the $100 mid $500 levels. 
DramcL~ although less in number ran at the highest percentage at the $1500 
level! Dance recital hit;h percentages were at the and $1000 level; 
wi.th films rmm.ing high perccnta.gen of frequ~n.cy at the $400; $500 and 
$1000 levels. 
The average fees paid for e~s;:h:i.bits ran at the highest percentages 
.at the $25 tn $75 and $76 - $125 le,rnls. Husic event$ ran highest at 
the $76 - $125 and $701 -. $300 levels; "svhilc lectures were at the $26 -
$75, $126 - $175 and $226 .. $300 levels. In dram.a, the highest percentages 
26 
27 
were at the $76 - $125, $26 - $75 and $701 M $800 levels, with dance 
7:ccitals distributed rather evenly eJ:cept for a slight increase at the 
$176 - $225 level. Films were highest at the $31 - $35 level with $21 -
$25 and $26 - $30 at a rathc::;: high percentage. 
It is rather interesting to compare the average attendance estimatei, 
in Table XIX with the avera3c costs for a pa?.tial picture of the return 
on the investment. 
TABLE XVII 
AVERAGE FEES PAID ACCORDING TO AREA OF IH'I'ERES'l' 
(1) Exhit,its: 69.4% answered. 
$ 26 
-
75: 
$ 76 
-
125: 
s ~ 126 - 175: 
<' 
~' 176 - 225: 
$ 226 
-
300: 
$ 301 
-
l}00: 
(2) Husicals: 53.3% anm1ered. 
$ 26 - 75: 
$ 76 - 125: 
$ 126 .. 175: 
$ 176 - 225: 
$ 226 .. 300: 
{, 301 
-
L.~oo: ,;, 
t• 
... ~ 4.01 ... 500: 
~; 501 - 600: 
$ 601 .. 700: 
$ 701 .. 800: 
Others: 1200 
:!.'otal: 
1500'" (2) 
2000 
61.3% 
26.6% 
6.6% 
2.6% 
l ,l,.'7., 
1.l:,% 
14.3% 
25.L,% 
7 .9% 
3.2% 
6.3% 
7 .9% 
1,6% 
L: .• 8% 
6.3% 
15,9% 
6.3% 
TABLE X"\!II 1eCONTINUED11 
(3) Lectures: 49.1% am!'>.,,:ced. 
$ 26 
-
$ 76 -
$ 126 .. 
$ 176 -
$ 226 -
Others: 
Total: 
75: 
125: 
17:;: 
225: 
300: 
10 
b,,00 
500 
(L~) Drama: 19.45~ answered. 
$ 26 - 75: 
$ 76 - 125: 
$ 126 - 17 :'.i: 
$ 226 
-
300: 
$ .i'f01 .. 500: 
IQ 
V 501 .. 600: 
$ 701 ~ 300: 
Others: $2500 
Total: 
33~96% 
9 .L}% 
21.: .• 
s.n, 
lU.9% 
7. 
19.0% 
33.3% 
9.5% 
f: .• D% 
9.5% 
l; .• 8% 
14,.3% 
4. 
(5) Dance Recitali;i: 13.0% answered. 
(6) 
$ 76 - 125: 
$ 126 - 175: 
$ 176 
-
225: 
$ 226 ·~ 300: 
$ 4,01 
-
500: 
.,, 
.;i 501 - 600: 
$ 701 
-
300: 
Others: $2500 
Total: 
Films: 83.3% answered. 
t' ::, 
- 10: 
11 - 15: 
16 
-
20: 
21 
-
25.: 
26 
-
30: 
31 - 35: 
Others: 2 t:.2 
50-(2) 
Total: 
ll:, .3% 
14-.3Z 
21.L,t~ 
7.1% 
14.3% 
14-.3% 
7.1% 
7.1% 
2.2% 
r, r, C~f 
.::, •,;; lo 
l,.4% 
23.3% 
25.5% 
35.5% 
5.5% 
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TABLE XVIII 
ANNUAL . rmtGBTS ACCORDING TO AREA OF I:NTERmiT 
$ 50: 
90: 
100: 
125: 
150: 
175: 
200: 
250: 
300: 
350: 
l(.Oo: 
L,50: 
500: 
600: 
625: 
750: 
800: 
1000: 
1200: 
1350: 
2500: 
2300: 
(2) Musicals: 4..7 .2% answered. 
$ 100: 
150: 
200: 
250: 
300: 
l:-00: 
500: 
600: 
300: 
900: 
1000: 
1500: 
moo: 
2000: 
2500: 
3000: 
3500: 
.!,.QOO: 
5000: 
6000: 
10000: 
1.2% 
1.2% 
1s.n~ 
1.2% 
8.4% 
1.2% 
12.0% 
'-~.8% 
4.8% 
1.2% 
7.2,~ 
2.lt% 
13.3~~ 
q .• 8/~ 
1.2% 
2.l!./h 
L}.2% 
6.0% 
2.L:.j~ 
1.2% 
1.2% 
l.21" 
3.9% 
7 .9% 
7.9% 
1.9% 
3.9% 
1.9% 
23.67~ 
1.9% 
1.9% 
1.9% 
5.9% 
7.9% 
1.9% 
5.9% 
1.9% 
5.9% 
3.9% 
1.9% 
1.9% 
1.9~~ 
1.9% 
'l'ABLE i{VIII "CONTI1'1"1JED" 
52700: 
(3) Lectures: 52.8% answered. 
$ 50: 
75: 
100: 
200: 
250-; 
300: 
l,(]0: 
500: 
600: 
750: 
800: 
900: 
1000: 
1200: 
1300: 
1500: 
1600: 
2000: 
3000: 
341}0: 
3500: 
3750: 
tf000: 
5750: 
6000: 
10000: 
(4) Drani.a: 13.0% ansvered. 
$ 100: 
200: 
400: 
500: 
600: 
1000: 
1200: 
1500: 
1300: 
2000: 
3000: 
28000: 
364-00: 
1.9% 
5.2'l 
3. 
2.2% 
5.2% 
3.5% 
7 .0% 
1.8% 
15.G% 
l.H% 
1.8% 
3.5% 
1.8% 
8. TY, 
1.31~ 
1.8% 
3.5% 
1.8% 
5.2% 
1.8;~ 
l.G% 
1.8% 
1.8% 
1.~8% 
1.8% 
1.8% 
1.8% 
7.1% 
7.1% 
7 .1~~ 
7.1% 
7.1% 
7.1% 
7.1% 
ll~. 3,~ 
7.1% 
7,1% 
7.1% 
7.1% 
7.1% 
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TABLE XVIII CO:NTINUED11 
(5) Dance rec:lcals: 11.l'}{, answered. 
$ 50: 
100: 
200: 
500: 
600: 
700: 
1000: 
1500: 
2000: 
7 5()iJ: 
{G) Films: GG.57; answ{.):ccd.. 
$ 30: 
50: 
lOD: 
150: 
200: 
250: 
300: 
350: 
!g)O: 
l+)O: 
50D: 
550! 
560: 
575: 
600: 
700: 
-300: 
850: 
1000: 
1200: 
1250: 
1330: 
1350: 
1:.500: 
1550: 
2000: 
2100: 
5000: 
9000: 
12;.;001 
8.3% 
16. 7% 
8.3% 
8.3/~ 
8.31, 
8.37~ 
16.7% 
S.3% 
8.3% 
8.3% 
1.4% 
5.l!-% 
t.., .oz, 
2. 7'/o 
6.77~ 
2.7% 
8.1% 
2.7% 
3.1'%. 
3.1% 
1.4% 
1.4,% 
l .i~,% 
l+.0% 
1.4./f) 
s.tt% 
1.4% 
10.0% 
L1 •• O?:. 
l .. (f~ 
1. ti~~ 
1.4,~ 
t'; .• 0% 
1.4% 
2.7% 
1.ii% 
1 .2.::,~1~ 
.... 'c·t 
.l.iiH:, 
1.4% 
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TABLE Xnt: 
AVER...4.CE ATTENDANCE ACCORDING TO AREA OF INTEREST 
(1) E1;:hibits (Daily): C\7. m:u,wered. 
101 - 200: 
201 - 300: 
301 - .!}00: 
l~Ol - 500: 
Others: 75 
80 
Ol;O 
52.1% 
rn.1% 
11.n~ 
14.~9% 
Total: 3.2% 
(2) Musicals: 73.1% mumerecl. 
201 - 300: 
301 - t~oo: 
401 - .500: 
501 - 600: 
601 - 700: 
701 - 800: 
mn - 1,000: 
Others: 50 
Total: 
1250 
3000 
(3) Lectures: [)2..!.:,% m.wwered. 
101 - 200: 
201 - 300: 
301 - b,.QO: 
l"Ol - 500: 
Others: 
Total: 
Drama: 
101 
-
200: 
201 
-
300: 
301 
-
L:,OO: 
liOl 
-
500: 
501 
-
600: 
601 
-
30·0: 
25 30 
50 90 
75-(2) 
lB .• 9% 
20.3% 
16.5% 
3.8% 
1.3% 
3.8% 
7.6% 
3.8% 
51.7% 
19.1,; 
7.9% 
13.5% 
7 .9% 
26.5% 
ti,1.2% 
8.8% 
8·.8% 
2.9% 
5.9% 
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101 -
201 ,.-s 3t)O: 
12.'.:iO 
30DG 
3D1 - .,.Q(J: :n.t:.,; 
1 - 500: G.5% 
;;.;..rot:.:..:11: 
101 -
... Ji}U: 
301 - l:,00! 
CHAPTER VII 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND l10SSI:BLE 
AREAS FOR FUTID::.E STUDY 
There were 229 {Appendb: B) replies to the questionnaire submitted 
to the l}l3 members (1061) of the International Association o.f College 
Unions. 
Cf the p,;;n:ticipating number, 58 members did .:wt h.':We a m1ion con-
structed an yet; l:.2 mem.L.er.s ncithei· had nor plani:,ed to have a fine 
artc progr.·tmi, and 21 mei.nbers planned to hlrv,3 B,.:ch a prognm:1 bu'i: did 
,wt mai.n.tain 01.1e at the prar;cnt. Therefore, disrev;ar<ling the 58 
universities who did not have a union building, there were 171 replie8 
which were gexm.ane to the issue. This resulted in a percentage o:1: 63.2% 
havint; a fine arts pro3ram, 12. 2% planning such a prog:cau; and 2£.:,. 
t-iho naithe:r have nor pia1.1 a fine arts program. 
Gem~:ral CoL1.cluoions 
l'rom the percentages iudicated, and the nu,,1bet· of the v-ariouz 
events preoanted by the 102 u(.1ions, it is felt ;;hat enough evtdeucc iLJ 
presented to con~lud.c that in the;). area of fine artG tho union progrr:mi 
in ve.1.-y much involved with die total proc0.:ss oi.: edv.catlon :for the 
unive~oity student. 
The average student union. had one drama; one <lmu:e recital, five 
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musical events, 15 lectures, eight art m:hibits, and 20 films within 
the academic year. This illustrates best the bread.th and de.pth of the 
union fine arts program for the student and the members of the university 
family. 
The effect of environment.al factors upon the union fine arts 
program carries great weight. lt shouid be u.oted here, however, that no 
study was possible of the effect of the student enrollment fee up9n this 
program. It is the belief of the author that these fees have ;_,. definite 
effe.ct if this is the financial basis of the st.ud.eut unicitt itself. 
Whether its effect is proportional to the fee apportionment to tbe uuion 
i.s .a matter subject to further study. 
The fa.ct that 66. 7% of· all unions indic.:rt.ing that they did not nou 
have nor plan to have, a fine arts program were in the one to 2500 a1.1,-
rollment rank, is evidence of a la.ck of facilities and funds fo:i: such 
endeavors on the smaller campus~ Unions in this ra11k, at:: indicated in 
this study and Hesser'"s (1958) t are more ot· less service•centers fo:i:· 
the students in that they lack the funds to offer a concentrated fine 
arts prograra. l'his is by no means intended to say that these unions tlo 
not fill a definite need on their particular cai.npm;, nor does it m<aan 
that they do not h;we some works of art or recorded i;;.msic within their 
b-uildiri.g. The poiut is made here t:o substa:utiate the findings herein• 
and to poiri.1,t up the fact. that further stud-1 ai::tcl assistance is needed to 
aid the smaller institutions by the International Association ol College 
Unions and itp committee on the arts. 
It is hoped that this study will be of much value to the unions dw 
do not have such a program through use of the sources (Appen.dL"1'; C) and 
the detailed results of the necessary facilit;i.es,, cost and butlgees, .and 
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the types of programs offo1ced by cors,parative iristitutions. 
Possible Arcu:; i?or Future Study 
Other than the need for further study in conju,iction ·oith the 
aforer,tentioned zmallel' universities, it in c:he belif,f of the author 
that s.everal other suc.h areas e:dst. 
One particular area is a study concerning the feasibility of book-
ing artists on a ref,ional basis uithin the International Associutiot1 of 
College Unions~ Much could be gained here, by inc:i::·easing the number 
artists available and possibly decreasing the cost. This would also be 
of fWDintance to the artist :2c the distance between bookings would r1e,t 
he as great. It is the opinion of: the author that the best we.thod :fo:t· 
this program Hould be to run several pilot studies wU:h the various 
region.s. 
Again, on a regional bmJis, it is felt that 1::ht:a inherent pos:sibil~ 
ities within au excha:ngc prograr11 of art betwee\:'1. the univeraities would 
be beneficial in m.:t::ncrous ways. The cost of such .an e;,change o:i:: talent 
would be relatively small cornpared to uhat wost nger1cies charge at 
present. In this manner, studento imuld be able to share on evei.1 greater 
wealth of ideas. Tlw primtn.:·y feature bein[; that the. exchange of icl.cas 
would be f1:oa their olm geaeraticm. 
To the knowledge of the author, nothing of this kind is being do~c 
change bacis are unlim:U::etl, and it is felt hy tho author that much study 
an.d development needs to be <lone in ·.:his area. 
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APPENDIX A 
THE QUESTIOJ:il-IAIRE INCLUDING COVERING 
AND FOLLOW-UP LETTERS 
A SURVEY OF FACILITIES 01;~ COLLEGE U.NIONS FOR PRESENTATION 
OF FINE ARTS PROGRl\HS , AND THEIR PF..ESEN'l' USAGE 
Purpose 
'!'his survey .should provide concrete evidrn,1ce of present facilities 
i1ithin the college ui::don for fine arts program.s sucb as: 1.:m:.hibits, con~ 
cc:;:ts, drama Qv.ento and guest lecturers. It should ;;ilso ser'Je as a 
resom·ce booklet; not only f:ot" future plann:t~1g iri. thr.: iw:livitlual in-
stitutionnl development of such a prograrn, bui.: ~i:;r"ecially for the 
Committee on the Arts of the International fissociation of Colleg;c u~1io,ic. 
Iri.formation uill he obtained by queotiont:1aire, uhich hai:o been <livid .. 
;::tl into two specific areas Zo:r con,1.euience: 
I. Facil.itieo Hithin the Union 
attd 
II. Facilities made available through cooperation with other 
University ore conci,nmity d,,pm:tm.ents ancl 01·;:;an.h;ation.s, 
Specific categorie.:; cu1.:::reci uithiu theGa two 
B. Musical Programs, Lecturers, Drama, Dance and Films. 
c. Present Program. and Rating. 
D. Quality 0£ Prog:r.:mw anJ Resourcec. 
Qu:;1lif:ication of Answers 
Answers nmst pertain 'to the speci:2ic .:n:c,;1 :bwolved. That is, 
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l~ the Union proper in Section !, and outside. the Union in Section 
!I. 
Ci'i.:y------·--------~·~-State ______ ~---~-------
City popu.lation (Excluding University enrollment) ____ . __ ~----~'"-
Nam.a of person ans-wcriug questionnaire ______ ----
SECTION. I 
FACILITIES WITHIN THE UNION 
If your Utdon tloes !Lot nowt or intend to in the future, :c::pousor: 
filw.s. within the Union then it will o.ot: ue necessary to fill out this 
:s;1:Jction of the questi('irmnire. Please indicate )y a check mark belou: 
A. 
40 
b. Are planning such a program within the Union •. 
c. Neither plan nor have such a program within the Union._ 
* * i,: 
E:;;;hibitions 
If you do B.Q.!:. u.se regular wall space for (.mhibits., skip to Part B, 
Permanent Gallery, uith the exception of Item] and Part.§. of Item 1, 
below. 
Walls 
(1) How much running footage does yout· Union ei:aploy for the npecific 
purpose .of art mr.hibitions·? CIRCLE ONE 
b. Glass incaseraent----
101-300 
901-1200 
25-50 51.-75 
301-600 
12in~1100 
76-100 
601-900 
1501-1200 
101-125 
(2) Of the space designated in question :/il, hot·J much. is available 
in the following'? CIRCLE ONE 
a, Halls or corridors-- .. - 101-300 
d. Private gallery~---
901 ... 1200 
101-300 
901-1200 
101~300 
901-1200 
101•300 
901~1200 
301•600 601-900 
1201-1500 1s(n.:moo 
301-600 601··900 
1201 ... 1500 1501-2000 
301 .. 600 601-900 
12CH~l500 L501 .. 2000 
301-600 601-900 
1201-1500 1501--2000 
(3) Please indicate physical characteristics of exhibition space by 
nx:; 1 when, possible: 
CORRIDORS-LOBBIES LOUNGES ENCLOSED GALLERY 
Ffaed overhead lighting 
Adjustable lighting 
Natural light 
Fim,~d picture molding 
Wallo for fle:idble 
placement of pictures 
Adjacent storage 
State type of fle:dble 
wall surface 
State type or floor 
surface 
~-------- ----
B. 1?e:ei.:ianeut Gallery 
If you do not have a pena,anent gallery, skip to Part f; 1-'o.:-table. 
C') 1"'0 l · 1 · n ° • • , • ,.,. , you ·wve a pcrman.ent area w:,.L:n;:;, you.: uili.On ,nu.en, is 
for exhibii:ions, aud which may he locked? CHECK ONE 
Yes _____ _ 
(2) Is the:i:·e a r,ereon oa duty in this area at: any time durint 
opening hours·? CHECK ONE 
Yes_ 
If so, what ham:s'(-__ _ 
_Is this a necessity of protection 
and contrcH CHECK 01-i!E 
Yes 
-------
No 
-----~ 
(3) What are the hours :for this area? 
Open ____ on folloHing days ____ _ 
Closedc...,.. ____________ on folloHing days:--------~ 
c. Portable 
If you do not use portable wall sections 01· any type table display, 
skip to Part ,!!; Private Collections. 
1). 
(1) What in the rurmin:::; footage in portable wall sc:c;tions or :1:,anels 
within your Union at the present time? CHECK ON:C 
31 - 60 61 - 90 91 - 120 121 • 150 
(:2) How many square feet of shelf or table display space of portable 
glass enclosed caseo exist in your Union uhich may be specific-
' ally used for ,~y~hibidons? 
SqU2:te feet ______ _ 
(3) How m.any sculpture stando or pedestals are available? _____ _ 
(4) What t]pe -of liu;hting_i.s employed in connection with these 
portable units? CHECK ONE 
a. Built-in~~~~~~~-
b. Tempor.a:i.jY ________ _ 
c. General overhead~----
d. Natural_ 
Privnte Collection 
If you do not have .a Private Collection ·within your Union, please 
skip to Part ]'.; l4,usical Programs, etc. 
(1) \·:lhat type of: coUe,-=:tiou do you own'?=--------
(2) I:fo1v1 w-.,s your collection obtained? ______ _ 
4-3 
(3) Where is this collection maintained'? .CH.EC!{ ONE 
a .• Un.ion permanent gallery __________ _ 
b .• One particular area __________ Type of area _______ _ 
c .• Throughout building,....._ ___________ _ 
(4) Is your collection insured? Ye·s ____ _ No _____ _ 
(5) Do you loan any part of this collection out? Yes.~~~~~· 
No.~~--~----~ 
If so, does your insurance cover the loaned material'? 
Yes ____ _ No_. ____ _ or 
does :t.he receiver provide insurance covering this period? 
Yes_. ___ _ No 
------
. (6) What has been the total co.st to your Union for this collection? 
F. Musical Programs, Lccturerst Drtm1.a, Dance and Films 
Area: 
(1) What is the seating capacity for each of the following areas 
which are :used specifically for musical programs, drama or 
lectures? CIRCLE ONE 
a, Union auditorium or theater 301 .. so.o 501-700 701-900 
901 .. 1100 1101•1300 1301--1500 
h, Union ballroom 301 .. 500 501 .. 700 701~900 
901-1100 1101~1300 130l~l5D0 
c. Union lounge .51•75 76-100 101-125 126~150 
(2) Is there a stage i1ithin your Union suitable for traveling theater 
companies'? CHECK ONE 
If: so, please provide 2following in.:formation.: 
a. \Jidth of proc:1ce1.1ium __ · ---~--------· Feet 
b. Height of proscenium_· _ Feet 
c, Depth o:1; stage 
-
Feet 
cl. Width of. s-tage.._ ___ Feet 
.0. Height of scenery grid from stage flooz-______ Feet 
(3) Are you cqu:1.pped foi::· theatet"-in··thc,·~roun.cl produetions nithio. 
yoo.r unio1.1? Yes __ ~-
(Li) Is there a public aJ.drens syst1.::m1 tn the: 
a. Un.ion auditorium 
h. Union ballroom 
c • Union lotmgr: 
(5) Do you m111 recorcli>:'1.g and sound effect facilities:~--------
(7) Is the ball:rnom or auditorium of your Union equipped with the 
following? 
b. Portable spot:light~------"---
c • l!oot lights m: stage~-------· 
e. Draw curtains on stage_ 
G. 
(8) Do you have a stage workshop? ______ ,, ___ _ 
a. Costume uorkshop? ______ , ___ _ 
b. Scenery and prop storage? ______ _ 
* * 
:tf your Union docs not have such a program, m.ove on to Section !I, 
RATING 
(1) Hou Ei.any art o~d1ibits did your Unioa. have ..:L.e past year? 
a. Studc1.rt 
h. Faculty 
c. Loeal 
d. National 
(2) Musical programs? 
a. Student 
b. Faculty 
c. Local 
d. Naticmal 
(3) Lectures 1 
a. Faculty 
b. Local 
c. National 
(l}) Drama? 
a. Student cor,1.panieB 
b, Locid companies 
c. Touring co:mpanies 
(5) Dane~ recitals? 
a. Student 
b. Faculty 
c. Local companie,s 
cl~ Touring companies 
(6) Films? 
a. Comr,1.ercia.l agencies 
b. University audfo .. visual 
cente!:' 
c. Corperation loans 
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-
(7) What i$ the average fee paid for: CL~CLE ONE 
a. &d1ibits 26•75 76 ... 125 126..,175 116-225 226 ... 300 
301 .. t}OO 401 ... 500 501 .. 600 601 .. 700 101 .. goo 
b. Musicals 2~h·75 76 .. 125 126-175 176-225 226 .. 300 
:101-1.;oo L:,01-500 501-600 601-700 701-800 
c. Lectures 26-75 76-125 125:..175 176-225 226~300 
d. Drama 26-75 76•125 126•175 176-225 226~300 
301.~l}OO 401-500 .501-600 60]. .. 700 701-800 
e. Dan.ce rec---italf: 76-125 126 .. 175 176 .. 225 2.26 .. 300 
301 .. l,OO l~Ol-500 501-600 601 .. 700 701-800 
f. Films 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 .'.H-35 
(8) What was the S--v'lat'.:l@;B attendm.1ce :for such: CIRCLE ONE 
a. Exhibits 
(daily) 101-200 201-300 301 .. .e~oo 401-500 
h. Musicals 101 .. 200 201-300 301-400 fi,01-500 
501-600 601-700 101 .. aoo 801-1000 
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c. Lectures 101-200 201-300 301-400 L~Ol-500 
d. Drama ;,_.:n-.200 201-300 301-4-00 401-500 
501-600 601-700 101 .. 000 801-1000 
i 
e. Dance 
recitals 101-200 201-300 301 ... i~oo 401-500 
f. Films 101 .. 200 201-300 301-400 l:.Ol-500 
(9) Administration: 
a. Do you have a tra:i.ned packer available to handle art 
exhibitions? Yes Ho 
b. Do you have a sta.f f member expericm.ced iu booking and 
presenting concerts? Yes 
-----
No _____ _ 
c. Do you have a staff member m::pe:i;ienced in booking and 
p:tesenting theater attractions? 
Yes _____ _ No _____ _ 
d. Do you use union stage hands'? Yes 
----
No· 
----
e. student st;.ige hands? Ye~----
No ___ _ 
(10) What method was used in obtaining these programs? 
EXHIBITIONS MUSIC DRAMA LECTURES D.i-\NCE 
a •. Agent 
b. Direct contact 
c. Other Union 
(11) Are the films used Educatioual _____ , coIDE.lercial_, or both? 
(12) Please indicate amount mrailable annually for mthibitiort or 
artist fee within the specific areas: 
&i:hibitiona $ Drama <} 9 
Musicals $ Dance recitals $ 
Lectures $ Films $ 
SECTION II 
FACILITIES OUTSIDE THE UNION 
'J~his section is fox ::'.:acilities made available i.:v your Union through 
various departments of your University and or organizations, .:;hich are 
not within the Union proper. If your Union. does not sponsor ,n make trnc 
of facilitiao outsitle t.he Union. it is not necessary to complete this: 
A. Exhibitions 
If you do not co~Hponsor or have exhibitions outside the Uaion, 
please move on t:o Part !; Musical Programs, e'i:::c. 
(l} Where are t;he ern::hibits held? CHECK ONE 
a. Coxnri,unity art center or museur,1;..,.. ____ _ 
b. University arc center or museum"'-----, 
c. Other 
(2) What in the percentage of distribution of c.ost to the Union~ 
Co .. sponsor~------·, 
(3) Doeo the Union book the actual m~hi!Jit? Yes. ___ _ 
Ii: answer is , ,,;rho handle8 the s;t;:lcction of such an exhibit: 
(4) What resportf;libilitieo does the Union mainto.in uith the co-spo1.rnor 
once the e2:hibit is on display? 
a. Do Union pe:er:orn:1el help with the physical set-up of the 
exhibit? lfo __ _ 
b. Do Union personnel help with the administration of the 
e,dlibit after it is up? Yes No. ____ _ 
c. Other responsihil:tties ___ ·-----------------
(5) How m.uch running foota32: in wall spae.e is available :for e:id1ihit-
ions? 
a. Open 
b, Glass incasemen:t 
-----·----
(6) J?lease indicate physical characteristics of: eJ;:hibition space 
by "X'' where possible: 
Acljus-i:able 1:tghting 
Fixed overhead lighting 
Natural ligh'i.: 
Fixed picture 
Walls for fleJi::U:itc 
placern.ent o:( pictures 
Adjacent storage 
State type of flexible 
wall surface 
State type o,;: floo::r 
surface 
CORRIDORS~LOBBIES LOtJNGES fu"q'CLOSE:O 
GALLERY 
--~-· --··----"- -
(7) Is there a person rn,. duty in this area ci.t any time. during open~ 
ing hours? CHECK ONE 
Yes No 
------· 
and control? CfLCCK ONE 
'les ___ _ 
B. 
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(8) What are the hours for this area? 
Closed ___________ . on following days ______ _ 
(9) How many squa1:e feet of shelf or table display space of portable 
glass euclosed caseG exist: in thi.s area wh:Lch may be specifically 
used for elddbitions? 
Square feet _________ ~ 
Musical Programs:, Lectu:ters, Drana, Dance arnl Film 
If you do not use outside facilities £or such programs, move on i:o 
(1) Hou are the actual program;::; selected which your Union co-spor!.DOrs 
or sponsors for: CHECK ONE 
'iJHION UNIV:Kfl.S I'l'Y COMi:ETTEE 
a. Musical 
-----~-· -·------
b. Lecturers 
c. Dranm 
d. Dance 
e. Films 
{2) What percentage l'.;f. the cost is assumed by the U;.1ion :for: 
a. Musical b. Lecturers 
e. Fi1rr1 
(3) Uhat :tesponsibilii:ies does Union incu1· for: CHECK ONE 
(3) "Continued" 
a. Musical 
b. Lectu:r,irs 
c. Drama 
cl. Dance 
e. Filr,rn 
HOUSING OF 
PARTICIPANTS 
___ .., _____ _ 
PRODUCTION 
STAFI? 
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PUBL!CI1Y 
(4.) What is the s:~atit1g capacity for each of: the fol10,;1ing areas 
which are used fo:.:· these program.s: 
a. University audito:cit.mi 
---
c. Other_(Describe)_ 
(5) Is there a tJtage within your University or cormnunity equipped 
for thentcz-in-the~round productiorw'l CHECK cmB 
(6) Are x:ecordin[; and sound effect facilitieo mrailable'l CHECK ONE 
Yes------·~· 
(7) Is there a stage suitable for travcli11g theater c1..,•r;tpanies·? 
CHECK 01'i-"E Yes _____ _ 
a. Width of prosceniu,:1;..... ________ =----·· 
b. Height of p:tosceniu."11 
--------
c. Depth of staee_·-----·---
cl. Width of stage____ ___ _ 
e. Height of scenery grid 
£:com stage floor 
---
·------_____ feet, 
------=-..-_fee.t. 
foet. 
(8) Is the auditorium equipped with any of the follo"Jing'l -CHECK 
a. Spotlight booth""-----, 
b. Portable spotlights_, ___ _ 
c. Footlights on. scage 
d. Ifonging adjuata.b1.e 
stage lights_, __________ _ 
(9) Is there (1 stage workshop? No 
---~-
a. Costume workshop? Yes ___ _ No ____ _ 
No ________ _ 
c. Present Program 
Ii you do aot ~.mr hav,:: such a progrmn, move on i:o Part .Q; Quality 
etc. 
(1) What is the average foe paid fo,c: 
b.. !-1usicalz __ , ______ _ 
c. Lecturers_~ d. Dance ___________ ~~ 
c:1. E:!:hibits (daily) ____ _ b. Unsicals_· ---~----· 
;.;. Films ________ _ 
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(3) How many ai·t e1thibi.ts did the Union sponsor during the pa.at 
academic year? 
EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR 
a. Student 
b. Faculty 
c. Local ___ 
d. National 
(b.) Musical prograi:ns? 
a. Student 
b. Faculty 
c. Local 
d. National ______ ~~-----~ 
(5) Lectures? 
a. Student 
~~~~~~~-
b. Faculty~~~--~--~-
c. Local __ ~---~~~~---
d. National _______ _ 
(6) Dram.a programs? 
a. Student companies 
b. Local companies 
c. Touring companies 
E.KCELLE'NT GOOD FAIR POOR 
(7) Dance recitals? 
a. Student and Faculty 
------· ---------
b •. Local companies 
------·-
c. Touring companies 
{8) Films? 
a. Coxr.mercial agencies 
b. University audio-visual center 
c. Corperation loari.s 
(9) A<lminintration: 
a. Do you have traine,1 packer available to i'wmHe art e1;:hibits'? 
No ______ _ 
b. Do you have staff member ezpericn.ced in hooking and present-
ing concerts? 
Yes _______ _ No;____,_ 
c. Do you have a ota:cf member m~pe1:iencecl in booking £L1d present-
ing theater attractions? 
Yes No ______ ..... __ _ 
d. Do you use union stage hands? 
Yes No 
No 
----
(10) \'J11at 1,1ethod wac used in obtainin3 these programs? 
I::XiHilITIONS MUSIC 1JRAMA LEC'TURES DANCE FIU1 
a. Agent 
b. Direct contact 
c. Ot:h?:r Union 
(ll} Are films ueed Educational ______ , co?llrne:n::cial _____ , or both 
(12) l?lease iw:Iica.te e,11ouat available G.,1nually :fo:.: m:hibitim1 or 
$ __ _ 
Dance recitalo r' y~~~~- ,-~~~~~ 
Films 
l:f: au10unts are ,H,ed :for both activ:U:ies withie the Union, tlT!d 
such £,ctivitiee outsitle the Union, please check here ___ • 
D. 
Please list by categories, programs which you feel were of the- high~ 
est quality; hou tho:7 were obtained {Give nar::1e of crn:rrpany or agent), the 
fee for that particular pro::rram, and iihether the// uere within or 
outside the Union proper. Salect from the las.:: three (3) years. 
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fuddbitions 
Hou obtained _________________________________ ~--
Address _____ -_. 
Within __ _ Outside _____ _ 
Address __ 
-------~ 
Musical Programs 
Group ____ _ 
---------·-···--·----Fee_ 
1fow obtained 
Address. ___ . -------------· 
Within 
-----
Outside __ --·---
GrouP. ___________ '". ·--
Hovr obtainecl _____ ....... ---------· 
Within ______ ----- Outside _______ , 
------· Fee --·~----
How obtained ___ _ 
Within;__ ____ _ 
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Lectures 
Fee 
---------~ .. ------~- --------
-------------~------____ .. ______ ---------
Address ____ ·---------------
·---------·---------
Within __ _ Outside _______ ~ 
Name_ 
;" ".' d - '1 ~ 
vd1. ·cr;\1,::,1 ~-=-~--
Drama 
G:i:·oup _____ _ 
--------------~ 
Eow obtained 
-----~-----. 
Outs i<le·---------~-------
GrouP. __ ----- ·-------·-,---,-----------Fee ________ _ 
How obtained __ _ 
;t)ut si(:~o ___________ _ 
Group-_ ----·-----·.t=---------------
Address 
t,Ji:tliin 
- ---------
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Dance Recitals 
Group _____ _ 
tlm1 obtained· 
----···-=-----""-------·-'""-----------------
:Within _____ _ Outside O _ 
Group __ ~---
Hou obtained ________ _ 
Address 
----
Within ____ _ Outside _______ , 
:Hlro.s 
Hou obtained_·--------------------------~----
Address 
~---Fee ___ _ 
Within Outside _____ . ., __ 
:t)i.an1e Fee ___ _ 
How obtained --------~-
Address;.., ___________ , 
Outside 
Covering Letter 
Dear Sir: 
The enclosed questionnaire concerns an area of Union programraing 
on which we all probably need additional information and assistance. 
It is hoped that the information gleaned from this questionnaire 
will provide evidence uldch will inforr,, a0enc:l.es and sin:i.ilar organiza-
tions ,of the Association of College Union• i::: state of readiness for such 
programs. Obviously, this ipJ;mi,uation should be useful to the nei1 
Association Committee on the Arts in centralhd .. ng, nationally or by 
regions, the instigation or developn1ent of these progra,as. It is 
hoped that information helpful to you in the administration of your own 
progr;;rm can. be provided later, through the Committee on the Arts. 
For these reasons, I sittcerely hope that you will take the time 
necessary to anmH~r the :following questions and return them as soon. 1:;ts 
possible. 
Thank you for your time and co-operation. 
Fol low-Up 111 
Dear Colleague: 
This is just to remind you that it has heen two weeks since you 
received the que.stionnaire concerning the fine arts program of the 
Association of College Unions. Please help m.ake thii. paper a reli-
able aud valid one 'by filling out and returning the questionuai~e 
as quickly an possible. 
Thank you. 
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Dear Colleague: 
lt has been Bonie time now since you should have rsceived copiet 
of thei questionnui:r.e concerning fine arts progr.::mr::111ng in the Student 
Union area. 
If you did not return it due to the fact yom:.· Union has not 
openetl or ·heeu built .:1s yet, please fill out th:a in:fon;;.ation en the 
front sheet and return it to me. If you simply have not received c 
copy as yet, please nodiy me immediately, a.s the Associa,;1.on ia 
very anxious for the resultc of th:l-n otudy. 
De.:ir Colleague; 
The results of 11 A Survey of Fine Arts Fr.ciliti:::is Wit.hit?. College 
Unions for Prescmtation of: Fine Arts Program$ ancl 'l'heil:: Present 
Usag,/1 are dependent upon your participation. tfoturully; the higher 
the return,. the more useful the study ,Jill be to you and the other 
members of the Association. 
Even if you do not ha:1.re a union building as yet.,. nor plan Et 
progreuu, please fill out the front: information. sheet and return, to: 
Dear Colleague: 
According to our records we have yet to recehre youi:' reply to 
Unions. and Their Present Usage". Please give this your immediate 
.attention. 
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Again, if you do not have either a Union or a program of this type, 
please indicate so, fill out the front eheet, and return to: 
UN!OHS tr.HO PARTICIPATED IN SURVEi 
Alabama, Univ,21'.'city of, Alabama Union 
Auburn Univer$ity, Auburn. Union 
Ar:izona 
Arizona, University of, Student Unim1 Memm:ial Building 
Arkansas 
Arl~ax1sas, University of, F!.H:ral Mer;i.orial Union 
.t-\rkansas State Colleg0:, No Un.ion 
Little Rock University, Student Urdon 
California 
Califor1.1.ia 1• Univer.sity of, Davis Nemi.n:ial Union 
!!resno State, Ho Urd.on 
Long Beach State College, No Union 
Los Angeles State Col10ge, no Union 
Stanford Univet'sity, Stanford Union 
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Colorado 
Adams State College, Student Union 
Colorado, University of, University Memorial Cente:;: 
Colorado College, Ra.stall Center 
Colorado School of l1ines, Union. 
Colorndo State Univercity, Stt,dent Union 
Fuehlo College, No Uniou 
United State Air Force Aca<lemy, Arnold Hall 
Connectict:zt 
13:ridgeport, University cf, Alumni Hall 
Connecticut, University of, Student Union 
l'Iart:ford., Uuivr:;;r$ity of, No Union 
Trinity College, Mather. Student Center 
Dela.ware 
Delaware, University en:, l'fo UnioL 
I"lorida 
Florida A ei 11 University; :Ne, Union 
Florida, ifoive=:sity of, Florid;;;~ Union 
Florida Southern College,. College Union 
Florida State University, No Union 
Stetson University, Stetson union 
Tampa, Univer&ity of, I:Io Union 
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Georgia 
Georg:i.a Institute of Teclti:1ology, rTo Union 
, University of::, Stt,dcnt lfrtion 
Mei:·cer University, No Union 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Idaho, University of, Student Unio.i 
Idaho Seate College, Student Union 
111:ttwis 
Augustan& College, Student U,1ion 
11n~dley University, Student Center 
Illinois Institute of Technology, Grover M. Hermann Hall 
Illinois State Norre..al University, University Union 
Illinois, University of:. Urbana, Illird Union 
1,fo.rrcKHJtth College, 1iio Union 
Hortl:wrn. Illinois UaiverGity, Uo Union 
No~·th,mBt'2:rn lJ'n.iversity, Scoti.: Hall 
Olivet Nasnrene College, No Union 
P:cincipia College, tfo Un",oo. 
Hesi:ern Illinois Univers:Li::y, Student Center 
Hheat:0n College, H11caton Union 
Indiana 
Ball State Teachers College, L. A. Pittinger S·tucient Center 
'.Butler University, John Whistler Atherton Center 
De Pa.uw University, Memorial Student Union 
Earlham College, No Union 
Evansville College, Mccurdy Alumn.i Memorial Union 
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Indiana University Medical Center, Student Union antl Food Service Building 
Indiana University, Hemorial Union 
Pardue Unive.rsity, Purdue Hemorial Union 
Valparaiso University, The Union 
Vincennes University, Studcint Union Building 
Iowa 
Cornell College, Willard Straight Hall 
Iowa State University, Iowa State Memorial Union. 
Luther College, No Union 
:Kansas 
Baker Ur1iversii;y, No Union 
Fort Uays Ran.Sa$ State College, Memorial Un.ion 
Kansas II Uni.ve:csity of, ~fornorial Union 
Southwestern College, lfo Uriion 
Haskell Institute, Haskell Student Union 
Kentucky 
K,;;mi:ucky, University of, 
Hurray State College, Stt!don.t Union 
Pikeville College, liio Union 
Louisiana 
College, Studm1t 'ifa:l.on 
Tulane University, Tulane Universi:i:y CentG:c 
Maine 
1faiD.c, Uni.versity of, Memorial Union 
John HopkinB Univerr..Hy, Levering Hall Y .11.i:.c.A. 
Maryland State Teachers College, Stuclent Cen:i:er.· 
Maryland, University oi:, The Baltimore Union 
l't"} Dt3aclruse.tt.s 
Dos·i:on University, University Union 
Massachusetts, University of, Student Union 
Hichigau. 
Central Michigan University, University Center 
Detroit Institute of Technology, Detroit Tech Student Union 
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Michigan State University, 1:Uchigm1 State Unive:1:sity Union 
Michigan State University, Student Center 
Northern Michigan Colle[:e, Lee Hall Union 
Minnesota 
AugalJiUrg College, No Union 
Minnesota, University of, Coffman Memorial Unio:n, Minneapolis 
Minnesota, University of, lfo Union, Duluth 
St. Cloud State Teachers College, !fo Union 
St. Olaf College, Student Center 
Mississippi 
Hi.;;;::iissippi College, D. c. Rogers Student Center· 
M'.iss:b,sippi S41utherri: College, College Union 
Missouri 
Central Missouri Stat,2 College, Student Center 
Culver - Stockton College, lfo Union 
Missouri, University of, Mc:morial Stuclent Unirn:c 
M.i.ssour:i.., Universily Scl:1.001 of :Hines, Stur.k:n.t i.Jr:ion 
St. Louin University, No Union 
Washington University,. lfo Union 
William. Jewell College, College Union 
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Montana State University, 1:iont.ana Stati2 Urtiversity Lodge 
Nebraska 
Nebraska State Teache1·s College,- Student Union 
Nebraska State College, Student Union. 
rl,.o!hrnska, University of, Student Union 
Omaha, University of,- No Unipn 
Nevada 
:Nc-vada, Uni.\rersity of, Jo\.:. Travis Union 
New Hampshire 
Hew Hampshire, Univereii:y of, Hemor:Lal Unior1. 
New Jersey 
1qewark State College, College Center 
Rutgers University, Tb.e Ledge 
P,.utgers University, No Union 
New Mexico 
Easte:2:n Neu Mexico University,. Student Union Ilui ldlng 
lfow He:idco State University, Hilton Hall 
Wew Me1dco, University of:, New Mexico Union 
Ne',-J Mexico Western University, The Union 
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Net:1 York 
Alfred University, Campus Center 
Buffalo, University of, Norton Union 
Clarkson College of Technology, Lewis House 
Cornell University, Willard St;raight Hall 
Ithaca College, No Unioa 
J:Iew York State University., Brubacher Hall, Albany 
New York State University, No Name, Buffalo 
Nex·.1 York State University, Brockway Union, Cortland 
New York State University, College Center, Genesco 
Neu York State University, Horris Hall, Oneonta 
i:Jew York State Unive.rsity, College Union, Os,rer?,o 
Neu York State University., College Un.ion, Plattsburgh 
New York State University, Student Union, Potsda1>, 
Nev York State University, Gould Student Cent.er, Neu York City 
Pace College, No Union 
Queens College, No Ui.1ion 
Rochester Institute of Technology, No Uaion 
Rochester, University of, Todd Union 
St. Bonaventure, No Unioa 
St. Lawrence University, tfo Union 
Staten Island Cornrn.u1.1ity College, No Union 
Union College, No Union 
United States Military Acaderaiy, 1:fo Union 
Utica College, College Center 
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lforth Carolina 
Davi<ls;on College, David 00,en::; Collt~ge Un.ion 
East Carolina College, College Union 
Lenoir Fl-1:yne, No Union 
North Carolina State College, College Union 
7G 
lfomen. 1 s College of UnLre:rsity of North Carolina, Elliott Student Uuior1. 
Wake l!orrest, No Union 
North Dakota 
l·kirth Dakota State College of Science, Student Center 
North Dnkot.:1 State U1.1ivern:U:y, Memorial Union 
North Dakota, University 0£, Student Union 
State Teachors College of Noxd:i. Dakota, No Union. 
Ohio 
Baldwin - Wallace College, No Union 
Case Instit1Jtc of Tedmology, Tomlinson Hall 
Cincinnati, Ui.1iver::;lty of, The Union 
Denison University, No Un.ion 
i:lfount Union. College, lfo Union 
Miami I Un:i.ver sity of, No Union 
Ohio State University, Ohio Union 
Ohio University, Ohio University Center 
Toledo, University of, Si::udent Union. 
Western Rescr,;e Univert::ity, Thwing Hall Student Union 
Xi,vier University, No Uni cm. 
Oklaho,na, University of, Oklahoma Memorial U11ion 
Oregon 
Oregon. State College, Hernoria 1 Union 
Oregon, University of, Erb Mem.orial Union 
PermDylvania 
Allegh.eny College, College Union. 
Carnegie Institui:.e of Technology, No Union 
Dra"ll.:el Institute of Technology, Student Building 
La Salle College,. Colfo5e Union 
Lehigh University, No Union 
Lycoming College, rlo U,,ion 
Moravian College, College U,tim1 
i:fohlenberg, No Union 
l?{mnsylvania State University, Hetzel Union Building 
Pittsburgh., University of, Student Union 
Susquehanna University, No Union 
'i'em.ple University, Mitten Hall 
Thiel University, No Union 
Washington and .Jefferson College, Student Cen:te:c 
Lincoln University, No Union 
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Rho<le Island 
Rhode Island University, Hemo:cial Uuiot:. 
South Carolina 
'l'he Citadel, lfo Uniot1. 
South Dakota 
Augustana College, Student Union 
Northern State Teaches:'s Collegt~, !·fo Union 
Sio1xK Falls College,. No Union 
South Dakota, University of:, South Dakota Un:ic:on 
Tennessee 
1!i.sk University, Ad.r:tm Knight Speu.ce Hall 
Tem,ess.::;;c State University, No Union 
Tennessee, University of,. Carolyn Brown Mernorial University Center 
.Amarillo Colle:c:~c, No U:dmi 
East 'I'eJtas State Teachers College, Student Union lkdlding 
Pan American University, No Un.:i.on 
Prairie View A & M College, Hemorial Cent:e,c 
Sam Houston State Teachers Colleget Student U1.1io,, 
Stephen F. Austin College, Student Center 
Southwestern Medical School, tilo Union 
Te,rns Christian University 1 Brown Lupton Student Center 
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T~rn.s Technological College, Stu<lent Unicn 
Texas, University of, Texas Union 
Utah 
Brie;ham Ycuri.g University, Y Student Center 
Dixie College, No Union 
Utah, University of, Utah Union Building 
Utah State University, Student Union 
Heber. College, No U,1ior~ 
Vermont 
Hiddleimry College, RedL!..eld Proctor Hall 
Virginia 
J:,.-TEn:ett Colleg:G, No Union 
Ric'0 ..mm1d University, Student Center 
St. Paul's Collee;e, College Center 
Virginia, University of, i1fouc.o:nb Uall 
WHliam and Mary, Collcr,;e of, Campus Center 
vbshington 
Centralia Junior College, No Union 
Central Washington College o:f.: Education, The. Union 
Lower Columbia Junior College, Studcmt Center 
Washington State. University, Hilson Compton Union 
Western Washington College of Education, Vikin.s Union. 
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West Virginia 
Alderson - Broaddus College, Student Union 
~vest -Virginia University, r:louritainlair 
V:iscon.sin 
1Yisconsin, University of, Wisconsin Union, Madison 
Wisconsiu, Universi of, Student Uu:ion, l•.i::1 .. luaukee 
iHsconsin State College, College Union, Stevens Point 
'frYisconsin State College, Student C~xi.ter, River Falls 
Wisco,win State College, llce\rc Hemo:rial Unlon, Oshkosh: 
Wisconsin State Collego, Student Union, La Crosse;.,, 
iH.:Jcons:i..n State College, College Union, Whitewater 
Australia 
Sydney, University of,. Sydn2y University U·1.1ion 
Canada 
Alberta" University of, The Students Union 
Assuop'i:ion Univo;,:,·r;it::;· of Wi.ndsor, No Union 
British Columtia, University of, Brock Mem:orio.1 Hall 
Mcl:fasters Univet·s:U:y, Student Center 
Sir George Williams College, No Union 
Japan 
Kwausei. Gaknin University, Kwansei GHkwin Un.im1. 
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Puerto Rico 
Puerto Rico, Unive1;aity of, Student: Union 
Puerto Rico, !nte,r k.11erican University, Mayaguez Union 
QUALITY OE' PROGE:Al1S /\lW RES0L1I:CES 
'the follow:tng individu;;,ls or sroupi-3 Herc Hsted as the best in their 
ca.te~ory by the polled Unio~~.3. Hhenever possible, the contact or address 
III~ Lecturcrc 
IV. Drama 
VT.. Fils.s 
I~ecent /\:a1ericar1 Prir1ts 
letter 
S.:1ith:sonian Institution, Wac;;:1ington 
!D.C. 
mm ,. 9100. 
Wisconsin State Colleg~'" 
Anatomy of Nature 
By Letter 
&.-:,ithsonlan Institution 
Es.shington, D.c. 
FEE~ $125 
Hisconsin State College 
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Ar.1En:ican Hntercolors 
Thrcu::;h Dlr:c)ctor of i:k"u B:di::ian. 
Art Iutit.itute, Conn, 
T:rini.ty Co1l0.ge 
Ansel AdaceiB, Words of the Earth, 
Photographs organized by and 
obtained through the Euf;ene, 
Oregmi Chapter of the Sierra Club 
University of Oregon 
Annual Student Art Contest Eb;:hibit 
Sponsored by Art Cora,mittee, 
Student Union 
Student Union Building, Huntsv:Ule, 
Texas 
FEE .. $100. to sponsor 
Sa1.n Houston State Teachers College 
Art Reproductions 
Art Musem:1. 
Detroit, Michigan 
FEE - $1. 50 per month 
The. Detroit In.stitute ()f Technology 
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Art of th1:: Arab Horld 
American 1?:riec,d of the Middle 
East, 1607 New Harapshire Avmiu.c 
I!aab.i.11.gi:otz., D·. G. 
1?EE - Sf;:.ippit:;.z Cnst 
Saint Paul~ a College 
Faces of Asia 
Asia Society 
112 East 64.th Street 
New York 21, New York 
FEE ~ '*;W. 
Unive:rsHy of Oklahori'!E, 
--------
Ba.rs.:i - 'Hiller Watercolor' s 
'vk:;st:ern Association. of itrt liusew1s 
1807 38th Avenue East 
Seattle 2, Washington 
FEE - $50. plus ·rransportation 
New !•1exico State University 
Big 8 
University Art Gallery 
'.florrill Hall 
FEE -~ T:r~.:wportation 
Urd.vero:i.ty of Nehrastr..a 
Dr. Roburt Burkhart - Pottery 
Thru Dr. Robert Burkhart 
Hr. :Pleasant, Michigart 
FEE - Freight Only 
Central Michigan University 
Feli!: Candela ~1:hibitiou 
Architectural Graphics Association 
116 Borghem Rond, Wille@ Conn. 
University of Utah 
Holiday Picturen by Children 
W1::iting Direct 
Delaware Art Center, Wilm.ingtou., 
Delaware 
FEE - E:,rpress Only 
Ohio Si:ote University 
Leonard liaBk:!.n Show 
Boris Mirski Gallery 
166 Hewhury Street, Boston, ~iass. 
University of Utah 
Book Fnir 
Self-Pro::w.:i ted 
Vincennes University 
Sculpture .and i>aintiags by Blanclw 
and Ceeil Ca:rstenson 
Bake:r University 
Kau.sas Ci , Mo. 
Bake::.:· Unive:i.:'sity 
Columbus Every 1ieuher Shou 
Personal Contact 
Local Art League Sponsor.eel 
Ohio State University 
Coutempo:rary Living III 
AsseLihled by Student Coi::illnittee 
Univc:csity of \'iisconsin 
Cross Currents 1.n Au.erican 
Devat·tr-1cnt of A::·ts .and Scicnc.e 
I.B.i:1. Corporatimi, New Ym.:k 
FEE - Frei[;ht to nexi: school 
Sam Houston Si.:ate Teache:..~s College 
Leonardo DaVinci 
I.B.M. 
590 Madison Avenue 
New York Cit:; 
Ne~·I York University 
Pa:tac Dav·is - r,1edical E:(:h.ib:Li: 
Uithin 
U.1iversity o.f Min1.1.esota 
Double Eight Shon 
01.seu Foundation 
P.O. Box 1812 
BridgeT.}ort, Conn. 
li'EE •· Transportntion 
University of Rhode Island 
Elections Show 
Cooperation uith Art Depar'i.:ment 
Each p:i.cture se.:cured separately 
University of Utah 
Sw.ith..,ouian Instii::ution 
FEE - $100. 
Utah State 
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Crea:m of the Crop - 1950;, 1959 
8,:,i:wlast:ic Art Ax-nircls 
Hall,;,ark C.,n:-ds, Inc. 
1':.'ansas City 41~ Missou.:i 
Unf:'f!eTsity of Tennessee 
Currier aml Ivei, Lithographs 
Trav"!llers !nsurance Co. 
Hat'U.:m:d, CG-nn. 
FEE - Transporaticm 
University of PJ1ode Island 
Worr:Lng Models Inventio;:~s of 
D.aViaci 
I.B.M. Corporation 
New York City 
U.:1:tv,:;rsity oi: Virginia 
DeCL1que Graphic Arts 
International Artist Croup 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
FEE - ~lvD. 
li.llcgheny Collee,c 
Emerson's Ne.w England 
tfriting Di:r:ecL 
1.\1nericar1 Fcd,0rt1tion of A.:ttD 
l;.l East 65ti'1 
Nei,;r York 21, !fow York 
FEE - $15. 
Ohio State Ur:.:hrersity 
'.Photography in Fine Arts 
Iv;;1n Domi'i.:ri 
230 Park Avenue, New Yoi:k 17, 
NetJ Yo:rt 
FEE - $200. 
University oi Kansas 
Photography in. rfo.c Arts 
Ivan Domitri 
230 f'a:d: Avenue> New York 11, 
Neu York 
University of Wisc0'1.sin 
Freeland Art Award 
University Art Gallery 
Univors:Li:y of Nebras1ta 
Loe, G.:itch ~ Ret~osp;:ictivc 
.Americ.:.n E'ederation of Arts 
1033 Fi :Eth Avenue, Nou York 
New York 
V'L7"'' "50 J:J..'.,L;i;,; - "( . • plus Transportation of 
$105. 
Contcmpo~a:t;y Prints from. Ge;cuany 
F:com Mr. C-ordon Gilkey 
Departu,ent. of Art 
Oregon State College) Corvallis 
UnivGrs:tty of Hisso1,n:::i, 
Painting:1, Graphics, by HanTw~ i:E'ld 
Ra:i:ry Greave:e 
University of Maine, Orono,. i:faine 
Baker Univers:U;y 
(h10g;:m.holm W::i.tercolor fad1.H,l.i: 
S0l01:u0n R. Gu$gen,heiri.1 Hus0UZi1 
1071 Fifth Avenue 
New York 23, Net·:r York 
Hallmark Travcllins 
University Art Gallery 
l'lorrill Hall 
FEE~ Transportation 
University of Nel.:irv.ska 
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Stud,;mi:-Faculty Art Works of 
Puint:I.ng and Se:ulptm:e 011 loan from 
tl1e; Departi:rae_ci t o,f Fit1e· l\_r~..: r: 
\Jill:l.ariiSbut·c, Vi1·3inia 
College or William and 1:-'.fary 
Pou1:t,1,.:-:i1 Rott.crdan Artists 
ffetii~:::::~:l.rlnds In.tot\-~1ati.011. Ser\;,·ice 
N'etl1c:;;latids tJ.uLJct~xn, 1lo11c:1I~(,, 
Michigan 
william Jewell College 
E:iq,res.s:Lonist Pain.t 
JJori:.mi May, Presi.deut 
Hay Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
University of Wisconsin 
MotTLl Graves 
Wester1.1 Association Art Mui:;eum 
1807 3Jth Avenue North 
Seattle 2, Hashingt:on 
l1EE - $125. 
Gut;genheim E:;;;z:ended Loan 
.Solorr.on R. Guggenhcira Museu.-n 
1071 Fifth Avenue 
New York 2/J, New York 
Univ,,:cs:Lty o;: Pittsburgh 
I.B.M. Exhibit 
I.B.M. Department of Arts and 
Scicmc:e, 590 Madi son Avenue 
Neu Ym:k 22, Neu York 
University of Tulane 
Collection of Israeli Art 
Personal Contact 
FEE "' Tr;-.1.nsportation Only 
City College of :tfow York 
Marthc.1 Jackson Art Gallery 
Saleonmn: Rolf Helson 
FEE .._,, 1rra11s1:ortatior1 
lfot-1 York University 
Japanese Printo 
Robert Lee Gallery 
NeFton, Corm·2cticut 
FEE - Freight 
Stephen F. Auntin S'i.:ate College 
Korona Architecture 
Korean Embassy 
2322 Massachu.setts Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 
FEE - Transportatiou 
University of Rhode !sla,1d 
Jacob Lawrence Retrospective 
E.alcomb Grem1 Retrospective 
American :E'ederatiOi.l of. Arts-
RetrospcctivG E;{hilJitions 
Sponsored by the Food Foundation 
FEE - $50. plus freight one way 
Allegheny College 
Herbie :Mann - Jazz 
Agent 
City College of New York 
International Prints 
Mr. Gordort W. Gilkey 
ao 
State University, Corvallis 
FEf - $85. plt,::-i Transportai:lon 
Coi:nell m.1ive1::sity 
Jnpt,:1. 11,'{hihit 
Japan Society 
t}e\1 ":lot""l:; City~, I•Je,1 Yorl, 
FEE - Shipping 
La Salle College 
J apm1esc Prh-: ~ s, Cloth in.:::; ard 
fabric, Japan Society, Lie. , 
112 East 64th, Neu York, ~fe:u York 
FEE - 'l'ranspoi·tation 
Texas Ted::riological College. 
Maryland Artist Equity Show 
Througr1 direct contact with one 
of the mem'ta;irs 
John Hopkins 1J£iiversity, Maryland 
Eleven Mid-West ArtiEJts 
Ealker:· Ai:t Center 
Hinneapolis, Minncsot:a. 
'.FEE. - $35. 
N.odcrr, Pain.tings in. France 
Virginia Museum of fine Ari:s 
Boulevard and Grove Avenue 
Richn1.or~d ,, Vireinia 
St. Pau1•s College 
I:foon1 Institute o:i: .cb:t 
Moore Institute 
Philadelphia, Pen'ttsylvania 
FEE - Sl1ippirig 
La Salle College 
t by 12 1 murnl by i1ote1:t 
lfothertmll, Univcrsie::;/ o:.t 
Mii::nesotn, National Auditm:'ium 
11innet!polis Can1pui::, 
PEE - Shipping only 
University of Minne.sota 
Cermnics of: Gertruci.e and Otto 
Natzler 
7'337 Hoodrou Dilson Drive 
Los Augeles 46., California 
FEE - Transportation and In.surauce 
University of Tulnne 
News Pictures of the Year 
Schoel of .Journ.alfara 
University of Missouri 
Colurc1bia, Miosou:t'i 
University of Vh:ginia 
Annual ffr:iws Pictures of the Year 
Dire.ct Contact with Profesr;or 
Edom 
Uaiverr:ity oi: M.issouri 
FEE - Shipping 
Univ-ersily of Buffalo 
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(iugz; cnJ.1~ :L n J!iuileu.L: 
1\ssuciatio;:1 .O:t:t~ect:or of ~:-:reeit 
Galles:·:,r 
Neu ·rork City 
Uni\rersit~,- of 1'1iru.1csota 
Outer Mongolia 
Smii.;hscm.ian. Insi:.itut:i.og 
Washit13t.on 2:.i, D.,C. 
FEE~ $75. 
Te:,~as Tech.:mlogical College 
llosai,.::s ·· Immaculate Heart 
Iw:,1aculai:(.i: 1foart College 
5515 F:rankli\'.i Aveuue,. 
Hollywood 2:J, California 
University of Tulm1e 
Musctrill Purchase Fuucl 
American i!'edei'al.:ion. of Arts 
1063, I?i:fth Aven.ue, New York, 
NetJ Yc,rk 
!?EE w ~,2GG. 
Non:n.an I s College, University of 
North Carvlina 
Neighborhood House lli1:hibit 
Un:i.ted Neighborhood Houses of 
NeH Yo:tk 
lll:. iast 32 S·i:reet, Neu York 16, 
New York 
FEE., Shipping 
Mew iork UJ.1ivcrsity 
Neus Pictures of the Year 
Encyclopedia B:ritianica 
University of Mi~uesota 
News l'ictu:r:es of the Year 
Mr. C 1i i ton Edom: 
rn Walter Williams 
University of Hissour:L 
The U.:i.ive:i:sit:t of Ne{t Mexico 
University of North Dat;ota 
Art Department 
Direct Contact 
'i.hivcrsit.y of lforth Dakota 
Ohio Printmakers E::thibidun 
Dayton. Art Institute (Spons.::il·) 
Dayton Ohio 
FEE - $15. plus Freight orn:1c way 
Allegheny College 
Original Prints 
K:Llbri<le - :Bradley A.rt Gallery 
08 S01..rth 10th Street 
Minnt3apolis 3, Mh1nesota 
FEE~ $10. 
F'ort Hays Kansas State College 
Photography Oregon State University 
Student Union 
Memor.ial Union 
FEE - Transportation 
Hoatana State University 
William Pachaer E::hibit 
8:gen.t 
1.\riierican Federation. of Artists 
FEE .~ $50, 
No:tth Carolina Stat~:. Col10gc 
:i?ctinten: Seminar 
Thrm.tgh direct cont~tct ~Jith mw 
of the member.s 
.John llopkins University 
l?rin'i:.e~Devclopnumt of Education 
in F1.~ance, French Embassy 
Hew Yod, City 
City College of Ne·w York 
B2 
Old Ha.sters 
v:'11:minr;t:on Society of the Fine Artn 
Delaua:re Art Center Building 
Park Drive at Hoodlawn Avenue 
Wilmington 7 Delmn,re 
FEE - $15. 
University of Oklahoma 
Photography - Univ~rsity of Oregon 
Student Un.ion 
Erb Me,1.orial Un.ion 
University of Oregon 
FEE - T:rrmsportation 
'Hontana State University 
Pacific Northwest Art Annual 
Invitational ~ Uuion Sponsored 
Universi. of Oregon 
Prairie }:c:,ter Colm: Psint:ers 
Kansas State Federation of Art 
Manhattan, l?.ansae 
FEE ~ $3 • 
l:'ort Hays Karwas State College 
Privai:e World. 
A!.ne1::i.can Federation of Arts 
1083 Fifth Avenue 
New York 28~ Neu York 
FEE - $50. plus Transportation 
Uni:versity of Massachusetts 
Popular Fhotography E1thibit 
Direct Contact 
1 Park Avenue 
New York, New Yox'k 
Temple University 
Who Was Rembrandt 
Netherland.s Infornw.tion. Service 
Net.berlan<lc Musi'ium, Uolland, 
Michigan 
E'EE - Shipping both 'tJays 
Univeroity of Tennessee 
Nor,,1an Rockwell Art Exhibition 
The Curtis Publishing Co. 
Independence Square 
:Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania 
University of Mw:;sachusattD 
8m1.ta Fe Mode:n.1s 
Museum of Neu Mexico 
Santa Fe, New Me:::icc 
Neu He::dco State Univers:tty 
Rudolph Steiner Arts Fm.mtlation 
Foundation for advancement of 
A?:ts and Letters 
25 Pei·shinu; Road Eni;lewood, Ffe;:, 
Jersey 
FEE - Freight 
Sam, 1-Iouston State Teacher;::; College 
T~~~tlfi ii:rt is.t 
.Head 0£ Art DeJ?k":rtme,,1t tt:m.:red 
Texas - Selected and borrowed 
paintings 
Stephen F, Auot:in StuLc College 
Three 
~forct"ra C,:mada Art Ch·c1.dt 
University of British Coltt<iibia 
f:'i:};)E - $50. 
University of S1:1.skatchG,:an 
Uho Wao Rembrandt 
:Nethe:dan.ds Information Service 
Netherlands Museum 
!lo llan<l, Michigan 
FEE - Shipping 
T('ixas l'echnological College 
Stone liublingo From Angkor lfat. 
Smithson.ian Institution 
Washington, D. C. 
FEE - $150. 
University c2 i:iorth Carolina 
Steinberr; E.,"1:hibit 
HalhT1.o.rk Cards, Inc. 
Kansas City, Hissouri 
William Jewell Ccllege 
Paintings by Gale Stod0:1ell 
Mr. Gale Stoc.l::well 
Horth 1(:1.tu:ias City, Missouri 
William JewoU College 
Th:coe I:fan E:i1:hibH::ton. 
Three Local (Young) Artists 
Albert I{.or-:.'i,.i.anian., Grandview, a.w:1 
Hart:fortl 
Trinity College 
Tu:rk.isl1 liinateres 
AT,i,'ti.·ican Fri0ndD o.Z the ML:kile 
West 
FEE - Shipping 
St. Paul':s College 
Contem.por.o.ry Prin,ts of Various 
Cot>.nti:ies 
Uniin?.:,:-sity of Ore;;;o::. Union 
CorJalH.s, Oregon. 
X?EE - Shipping 
University of Virginia 
Outstanding Virginia Artists 
Paintings on loan from the 'I'yentek 
Autury Gallery 
Hilliamslrurs, Virgirda 
College of Willhn1 an.cl }fary 
Wagons of America. In ¥H,1iature 
!v£.n Collins, De.signer 
'Physical Plant, University of 
Ore[:;02, Eugene 
University of Oregon 
Photoeraph Exhibit of Williamsburg 
on loan from Colon.inl WillLrn:1::;burg 
Williamsburg, Vir2;frda 
Coller;e of W:tl.lim.1 and Mary 
Worden Day Flood Cuts 
Art Department 
Neu York City 
Neuark State College 
Water Colors of the United Stntes 
Direct Cont.act from International 
Bush•.ess Mach:LwD CorporCttion 
590 Hadison. Avenue 
Neu York 22 1 ifou York 
North Dakota St.ate University 
Wood Carvings 
Personal Cont;1ct 
l/!Ji:L:in., Te:rao 
Stcphe11 F • .Ausdn State College 
II. Musical Programs 
Adele Anderson 
Hur.::ik 
New York :City 
University of Wisconsin 
Antiqua J?layero 
in Res:!.dence on. Cac.,FU:J 
FEE - $250, 
UuiVe:'Csity oi Pittsburgh 
The Ancient Coacerto 
202 Emerson Avenue 
Pittshurgh 15., Pennsylvania 
FEE - $L~oo • 
Allegheny College 
,.loan Baeg 
I'cll;;, Sir,.ginr; Club 
Boston Agent 
FEE,. $200. 
'.trinity College 
Barber Shop Harnony 
Pe:esonal Contact 
Ghio Union 
Ohio State Un:i;vers-ity 
Beaux Art Trio of Neu York 
Coluinbia Artists Hana3et::1errt, Inc. 
113 West 57th Street 
New York 19, New York 
FE£ - $600. 
Allegheny College 
Bill B.onyon, :E'olksit1ger 
Direct Contact 
Brookh.sveu, NeH York 
lYEE - $85. 
University of mwde Isl.and 
13-:rother Four 
Agent - International Tnlent 
Associates 
!+21 Uadison Avenue 
New York 22, New York 
FBE - $1750. 
Ui:1ive:r·sity of Bu:t:f:alo 
Ca::'neBie String Quartet 
Through Musie DcpartmeP.t Faculty 
Neu York City 
FEE - $375. 
Ncwa:rl;; State College 
Hcn:iana Ciraulo 
Direct Contact 
Westminster Choir College 
Princeton, !fol-/ Jersey 
FEE - $105. 
University of Lycoming College 
Odetta or Joan lk1er; 
Folklo1rn s?ro<luctions 
11.muel Greenhi 1l 
176 Fetlexal Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
FEE = $1000. 
University of t.fassachusctts 
Jud Bartlett, l<'olksinr,er 
thru Faculty rci.ember friend 
FEE - $75. 
University of Rhode Island 
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Leonard Bernsteh: - lku York 
S:y1nphony 
Agent 
North Carolina State College, 
, The Broch.er Four 
International Talt~nt Associates> 
Inc. 
Larry Bennett 
527 Jcfad:i.son Avenue, Neu York City 
FEE ·· $2000. 
University of Hassr•r:>:.i:,sctts 
Dave Brubeck Qmn:tet 
Associated Booldt1g Corporation 
New York 
FEE ~ $15fJG. 
Wake Forest College 
Jea~ Casadcsus 
Colurd.:iin Arthrts Han.agern.ents, Inc. 
111 West 57d1 Street 
New York 19 ,. Hew York 
FEE ., $601}. 
University of Pitto!:mrgh 
Civic Music Associat:l..on Orchestrn 
Direct Contact 
Rochester, N~H York 
Rochcste:c Institute of Technology 
The Cleveland Play !-louse 
Pryo'.r - Henz Concert Se1"Vicc 
Council Bluffs, Io,,·;-u 
FEE - $2500. 
University of New Me,dco 
College Chamber Grour1 
Loeal Union 1 s Hort College o:2 Music 
Bro,;id Street, Hartim:d 
Trinity Colleg.e 
Ray Coniff 
Phil Brown~- General Artiste 
Cor1,oration 
Turtle Creek Building 
3505 :Turtle Creek Blvd. 
Dallas 19, 'I'exas 
FEE~ $2750. 
University of Oklahv&a 
The Courtsmen 
flegion IX 
FEE - ,$500. 
Stephen F. Austin State Col leg<~ 
Dicl:~ens011 College Choir 
Thrcur;h College Faculty Hem.lx,:s: 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania 
FEE ~· $150. 
Newark State College 
Dorra:i.ne and Ellis 
They az·c their own Agentn 
Chaxolotte; North Carolina 
Baker Univercity 
Nina Dovu ·· Internationul Songs 
Eastman-13oomer Mana::;ement 
119 West 57th Street 
NeH York 
FEE .. $850. 
Uaiversity of Mew Mexico 
College Orchestra 
Personal Contact 
City College of !:Jew Ym:k 
Comedy and Satire 
06 
Eal Holbrook: Flfark Twa.i.1 Toni3ht" 
Pryo:;:- - 1-fonz Concert Service 
Com1cil Bluf:fs, Io\;·Ja 
FEE - $1000. 
University of Ne:w Mexico 
Corrcell Uui"'Jlc}u;:U:y Trio 
Direct Ccn.1tt:L·.t 
Hm3ic Depart,,10nt 
Coro.ell Urdversity 
,tAn Evening with Joyce Crenfcll1' 
William lilo:n:is Agency 
151 El Camino 
BErve:dy Hills, California 
I"EE - $1500. 
m1iversity of :New Mexico 
Doll in. Cos.t1;CJ.ea of Vario1.w Lan.dG 
Personal CmYi:act 
City GollegG of Heu York 
Dorsey Band 
1°1. C .A. 
}i'EE ~ $500. 
lkdversity of 'Missouri 
Jay Dukes Duielanders 
Personal Contact 
~,Jaltcr Olsen, Westfield:. Ne,;,r Jersey 
FEE~ $350. 
Newark State College 
Duke Ellington 
Associated Booking Corporation 
8619 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood 69, California 
FEE .. $1000. 
University of Utah 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Mary Jane Outwater ~ Salle 
Productions, Inc. 
L}:H North Canon Drive 
:Beverly Hills, California 
FEE ·· $3000. 
University of Oklahoma 
Four Freshmen and Billy May 
Gene:ral Artist Orchestra 
New York 
FEE - $3750. 
Wake Forest College 
Miss Lois Fowles 
Personal Contact 
150 Topeka Avenue 
San Francisco, California 
FEE - $27 5. 
Prairie'View A & M College 
Fraternity.and Sorority Carol 
Contest 
Campus Fraternity and Sorority 
Stephen F. Austin St.ate College 
Erroll Garner - Jazz Pianist 
University of Mimiesota 
B7 
Folk Concert (Oscar Brand, Ellie 
Stone and Josh White) 
Art DeLugoH 
Village Gate 
FEE - $1500. 
NeH York University 
Four Fresh,nen 
Agent, Hr. P:red Dale 
Viscount Int. Production, Inc. 
60(,7 llollyHood Blvd. 
FEE~ $1000. 
Hollywood, C.nlifornia 
Sam Houston. State Teachers College 
Stan Free111an 
Ceuald Agency 
New York 
FEE - $750. 
Baker University 
Tom freshruan 
General Artists Corporation 
FEE - $1500. 
University of Kansas 
Erroll Garner 
Hurok Artists 
730 Fiith Avenue 
New York 
FEE~ $2000. 
NevJ York University 
Gateway Singer13 
Colston~Leigh Inc. 
Russ Building 
San Francisco, Galifo1.·n.ia 
FEE - $1250. 
Krsmanouich Huorus 
Columbia Artists Manage1.nent, Inc. 
FEE - $3500, 
North Caroliru1 State College 
Houston All-City Orchestra 
Agent 
Dr. John McFarland, Superintendent 
of Houston Public Schools 
FEE - Meals :for ·members 
Sam. Houston State 'l\'::acht)rs College 
L.1diana lle1les 
Direct Contact 
Indiana University 
Jazz Concerts 
Students 
The Detroit Institute of Technology 
The lli-Lo's 
Agent - Gener.al Artists Corporation 
740 Fifth Avenue 
New York 19, NeH York 
FEE -
University of Buffalo 
1-1.C.A. 
FfilZ' - $L;,50. 
University oi llissour:.i. 
:tfarshall !ten 
Pryor = 1:lcnz Agency 
Council Blufis, low.a 
FEE - $600. . 
New Me~dco State University 
Julliarcl School of Husic 
Personal Contact 
City College of li!ew York 
--------
Martin L. King 
Adult Education Couw.::il of Chicago 
53 West Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago Li.; Illinois 
FEE~ $500. plus $250. Expenses 
Kingston Trio 
Agent 
Neu York 
FEE - $1500. 
University of Nebraska 
Kingston Trio 
Irving Granz 
L';,51 North Canon Drive 
Beverly Hills, California 
FEE - $1000. 
University of Oregon 
Kohon String Quartet 
.Bernard Kohon 
FEE .. $600. 
li!e~'l York University 
The Leedsmen. 
Personal Contact 
Ohio Union 
PEE - $30. 
Ohio State 'University 
Lloydis Puppets International 
Pcyor - Me11z Agency 
Council IHuf fs, Iot,;,a 
PEE - $600. 
New Mexico State University 
Lou Madrigal Group 
Music Department 
Boston, Masoach.usetd1 
Trinity College 
l.fodern Jazz Quartet 
Artists Management 
7L:5 Fifth Avenue 
New York 22, Nei:-1 York 
FEE - $1500. 
University of New Me]dco 
Mm, Morath, Ragtime Pianist 
Direct Contact 
2090 Eastman Street 
Jl',nglewood, Colorado 
FEE - 1)500. 
West: Virginia University 
Navy Band 
Gib Saudifer - Tour Director 
Washington~ D. C. 
FEE - $1700. 
University of Washington State 
Nf'lW Orleans Philharmonic Symphony 
N.o. Syi.iphony Corporai:ion 
605 Canal Street, N.o., La. 
FEE - $1000 • 
University .of Tulane 
Lloyds Pu:ppcts 
Pryor - Menz Concert Service 
Com1cil Blu£f c, Iowa 
FEE - $500. 
University of l:fow Me:idco 
Mc:tropoHtan. Opera Uorkshop Group 
Lincoln Genter for Per:fonning Arts 
New <X'ork 
FI~E - ~'12500. 
University of Toledo 
Carlos Mon.toy.a 
William Morris Agency 
17L:O Broadway 
New York 19, New York 
FEE - $HOO. 
Te~cas Technological College 
Carlos 11.ontoya 
Willi.mu Nozrio Agency 
17 ,i;;:J Broadway 
ifow York 19, New York 
E'EE - $1000. 
University of Tulane 
Netherlands Strir,g Quartet 
Concert Associates, Inc. 
36 West 57th Street 
Ne">J Yo1:k 19, New York 
FEE - $450. 
University o[ Pittsburgh 
Odc'i::ta 
Through NeH York Agent 
FEE - $WOO. 
John Hopkins Un:Lveroit.y 
0},fo:n:l. String Quarte,:: 
Hie.mi Universit:/ 
02d.:ot'd, Ohio 
F:GB ~ $i:,OO • 
University of: Toledo 
tiadame Pandet, N'o1. 1959 
W. Col.ston-Loigh 
Russ Building 
San Francisco, California 
Ii'EE - $1250. 
UnivQ:csity of Utah 
J?hila Orchestra Group (5) 
Througi.1: Union 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
FEE - $liOO. 
La Salle College 
Purdue Alumni Glee Club 
Di:.:eci: Contact 
l?urdue University 
Halter Reuther 
Direct Contact 
Ii'EE ~ Transportation 
University of Utah 
Leonard Rose 
Music School 
FEE - $500. 
University of Nebraska 
Luding Olshamsky 
Juillard Schac;l Music 
120 Clareillen t Avei:me 
New York 27, New York 
FEE - ~,150. 
Allegheny College 
Po:rt1:,.outh Co11cse Glee Club 
Portmouth Alumnus 
FEE - $300. plus Lodging and Meals 
Wake ]forest College 
Porgy an<l Bess Singers 
l'he House o:E Bliss Celebrity 
Bureau, Inc. 
352 Albemorlc Avenue 
Ri.chr,1ond 26, Vi rr;inia 
University of Washington State 
Red Rodney 
William II. Honey Agency 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
FEE - ~3200 • 
University of Drexel Technology 
Tony Saletan 
Folklore Productions 
Manuel Greenhill 
176 Federal Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
FEE - $1000. 
University of Massa.chusettG 
Pete Seeger - Folksinger 
University of Minnesota 
Ninn Semone 
'I'.hrow:::h New York Agent 
FEE - $1200. 
John liopkins University 
ILobert Shaw Chorale 
Colupibia. Artisu, 
New York 
Unh ersity .of Wiscons:i.n 
George Shearing 
Associated Booking Corporation 
Chicaeo., Illinois 
FEE - $2000. 
Univer.sity of Nebraska 
Strategic Air Com,,1and Ilan.d 
Band Director 
Oma.ha, Nebraska 
FEE~ $35. 
Neb;:aDka State Teachers College 
Tamburitzans (Music and Dance 
Group) 
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 
Wast Virginia Un.iversi.ty 
San Antonio Sympho,1.y 
Agent 
San Antonio, Texas 
PEE -
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S~r,i Houst,:m State Tead:1err1 College 
Andres Se1_:;ovia 
Hurok Attractions, Inc. 
730 J:i'ifth Avenue, New York 19, 
Neu York 
Ravi Shankar - I1.1dia1 s Sitarist 
The Asis Society Perfo:r:oing Arts 
Prograrn 
FEE ... $.500 ·• 
Temple University 
Ge.orge Shearing 
Associated Boo-king Corporation 
8619 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywo,JJd 69, California 
FEE -
mi.iversity of. Utah 
.James Sta:s::ker, Cellist 
Colbr.?.rt ,. La Berge 
New Yoi"k 
University of Wisconsin 
Te,minaka Little Symphony 
Collli.-nbia Artists Management Inc. 
111 West 57th Street 
New York 19, NeH York 
FEE. - $600·. 
Ut-i:iversity of Toledo 
Temple University Concert Choir 
Direct Contact 
Temple University 
Theodore Ullmaun 
Grace Foundatiou 
Ne~oJ York City 
FEE - $10. 
Rochester Institute of: Technology 
Charlie Ventruia 
Direct Contact 
FEE - $.:mo. 
Univers.ity of. North Dakota 
Rogex Hagner Chorale 
Concert Associates, Inc. 
36 We.st 51th Street 
New York 19, H1c,{t York 
1nm - $1000. 
William. Jewell College 
Hest Oaklane Orcheatra 
Through Union 
Philadelph:l.a, Pennsylvania 
FEE - $500. 
La Salle College 
Roger Williams - Pianist 
University of Minnesota 
Roser Hilliams 
Husic Corporation of .An1eric"'1 
[:.Jo North Michigan 
Chicago, Illinois 
FEE - $2000. 
William Jewell College 
Barre '.!'oelkia, Folksinger 
Direct Contact 
Eriglis-:h De1:,a.xtT.!1er1t 
University of Oregon 
FEE ~ $100. 
Un:tvez·sity of Oregon 
Ut1ion Greyston Singers 
Union Sponsored 
University of Sai:;katchewari 
Vienna Acrd. Chorus 
Columhh1 A:;;;tist Organization 
W.Y.C. 
Vincennes University 
William ffarfleltl 
Colurn:::d.a Artist 
New York City 
FEE ~ (,1600. 
University of Vi:i:ginia 
Ro.nd Heston an<l Jazz Dancers 
!''EE - $12DO. 
University of Minnesota 
Roger Williams 
Music Corporation of .Am.erica 
2311 Cedar Springs Avenue 
Dallas,. TeJms 
FEE - $2500. 
University of: Tulane 
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Ill. Lecturers 
Musa Arnalemha 
Columbia Lecture Bureau 
New York City 
FEE - $500. 
Temple University 
Dr. Eddie Asirvatham 
Visiting Scholar Corni:nittee 
University of Rhode Island 
Dr. Marcus Bach 
Through Rotary Club 
State College of Iowa 
FEE - $100. 
RocheDter Institute of Technology 
Dr. George Boas 
Call Mayflower 13500 ext. 693 
University of Pittsbur3h 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
FEE •· $300. 
Allegheny College 
Dr. Urie Breener "How Russians 
Build Ch.:iracter1' 
Direct Contact 
College of Home Economics 
Cornell University 
Dr. J'an1es McGregor Burns 
Un.-lve1.·sity Visiting Scholar Coi:mEittee 
University of Rb.ode Island 
Professor Henry Steele Carnmaye1: 
Direct Corresponde~ce 
,':,OJ South Pleasant Street 
Amherst:, Massachusetts 
University of Wisconsin 
A,:ner:1.can Politics 
Faculty 
The Detroit Institute of Technology 
Lt. Col. Horace Bell, 1'Cute:r 
Space Medicine"' 
U.S. Govut through Congressmen 
John Dowdy, U.S. Army, Washington, 
and San Antoo.ia, Tem:i.s 
Sam Houston S'i.:ate Teachera College 
Book Review 
Campus Faculty 
Stephen F. Austin State College 
Dr. Albert Burke: 1''A Way 0£ 
Thinkin.gii 
The Keedick Lecture Bureau 
I{.] 5 Fifth Avenue 
Neu York 17, New York 
FEE - $GOO. 
University of Tennessee 
John Das Cassos 
Direc'i.: Cori.tact 
FEE - $600. 
North Carolina State College 
Henry Cawell 
Direct 
FEE - $300. 
University of North Carolina 
John Ciardi - Poet 
Personal Contact 
Nc~-J Brunswick, New Jersey 
Rutgers University 
FEE - $300. 
Neuark State College 
Aaron Copeland 
h;r,sonal Contact 
Copley Square - Boston, :Hass. 
FEE - $1000. 
University of Massachusetts 
Iiorman Cousins 
Keetlick Lecture Bureau 
L~7 5 Fifth Avenue 
lieu York 17, New York 
University of Pittsburgh 
Dr. Joel Dairtz 
Psychology Departmcrd: of College 
Dr. J. MU ton Sheath, Ly·coming 
College, Williamsport, Pa. 
FEE - fa~press 
Uaiversity of Lycoming Colle8e 
Drexel Professors and Insi:ructors 
Interdepartmental Communication 
University of Dre:iwlhurgh Technology 
Carl M. Eichelberger 
United Nations Speaker Service 
345 East ti.6th Street 
rfo·:1 York 17, New York 
FEE - $200. 
New York University 
John Ciard.i 
Direct Contact 
North Carolina State College 
College Pr::,fessors and Book B.evieG' 
Personal :1:equest to College 
Professors 
N.S.T.c. Chadnon 
Nebraska State Teachers College 
Norman Cousins 
University Corrvocatim1 Con1.11itcee 
Professor A. B. Winter 
University of Nebraska 
John Crosley, T.V. Analyst 
Keedick Lectur~ Bureau 
l:.25 Fifth Allenue 
New Yo:t·k 17, New York 
FEE - $500. 
University of Washington 
Justice Douglas 
University Convocatio::-rn Comrrnittee 
Professor A. B. Winter 
University of :Nebraska 
ta~,;rence Ferlinghetti 
Direct Contact 
FEE - $500. 
North Carolina State College 
Miss Lois Fowles 
Personal Contact 
150 Topeka Avenue 
San Francisco, California 
FEE ~ $275. 
Prairie View A & M College 
G::lllaway 
Personal Contact 
Dallas, Texas 
FEE - Travel 
Stephen. F. Austin State Collet;c 
John Hargreaves 
Fulbright and Sm.ith - Mudt Lecturer 
2101 Constitution .A.:venue 
North West 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Prairie Vie,,, A & M College 
Home and the Greek Classics 
Administration 
Advisor to Royal Greek Embassy 
L:vington-On.-lludson; New York 
'!he Detroit Institute ci: Technology 
Aldous lluxley 
The Poetry Center 
FEE• $750. 
Temple University 
Indianapolis Symphony 
Lilly Foundation 
Vincennes University 
Dr. Alan E. ;Fisher 
Written Invitation to: 
De1,artrn.ent of. Psychology 
University of Pittsburgh 
FEE ... $250. 
Alle3hen.y College 
Robe::t Frost 
Personal Contact 
Copley Square 
Boston, i'iassachusetts 
FEE - $500. 
University of Massachusetts 
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Campbell Gushin, 11 The New Art11 
Direct Contact 
Art Editor, The Houston Past 
Houston, TexaD 
FEZ - $50. 
Sam Houston Stc:1.te Teachers College 
Dr. Will Herber;Z 
Professor of Hebraic Studies 
DreIY Univer::siity 
Philosophy and Religion Departm1,mt 
contacted him 
Allegheny College 
Dr. Ed.ward Hubler 
Through English Departmeni.: 
61 Sten.worth Lane 
Princeton, New Jersey 
FEE,_ Express 
University of Lycoming College 
Randall Jarrel 
Di.:ec.1: 
Woman's College University of 
North Carolina 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
FEE - $100. 
Wake Forest College 
President John F. Kem1Gdy 
Negotiated by Telephone 
University of :Pittsbursh 
Arthur Knight (Film Critic) 
Savage and Consolini 
108 East 37th Street 
New York 16, New York 
FEE - Travel E,::pense 
Unive:r.sity of Tulane 
Dr. M. Curtis Langhorne 
Psychology Departnent 
University of Hartford, Conn. 
Trinity College 
Dr. John A. Lomas,. Texas Folklorist 
University of Texas 
Austin, Te]rns 
FEE - $50. 
Sam Houston State Teachers College 
Marching Band Festival 
School Alumni Organized 
Vincennes University 
Dr. Margaret Mead 
Mrs. Samuel Brown 
1737 Malcom Avenue 
Los Angeles 24; California 
FEE• $400. 
University of Washington 
Dr. Henry Kissinger 
Giesen Management 
9& 
111 West 57th Street, New York 
University oi: Wisconsin 
Willy Ley 
Coh1ff1bia Lecture Bureau 
New York City 
FEE.,. $350. 
Temple University 
Thurgood Marshall 
Direct 
FEE• $200. 
Wake Forest College 
Senator Wayne Horse 
Direct ContEu::t 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 
FEE~ $500. 
University of Oregon 
D:r. Robert A. Myner 
A Friend of Faculty Member 
Washington, D. c. 
St. Paul's College 
Ogdan Nash 
Colston-Leigh, Inc. 
Russ Building 
San Francisco, California 
FEE - $400. 
University of Oregon 
Mr. Paul Niven 
Lee Keecli.ck 
.!'.;. 7 5 Fifth Avenue 
New York 15, New York 
FEE - $300. 
Allegheny College 
Vance Packard 
Direct Contact 
!fou Yor'i', 
FEE - $SOO. 
University of 'Xolrnfo 
Professor Harrison J. Pewfert,oo 
Department of Philosophy 
Colfoge of William and M.u:cy 
Vincent Price 
Direct Contact 
Hollywood, California 
FEE .. $1250 ~ 
University of Toledo 
Dr. J. Farley Ragland 
Friend of Faculty Member 
Lai:·1renceville, Va. 
St. Paul's Colle3e 
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The Neu Englard Times of Melville 
and Hawthorne 
Departrn~nt of English Faculty 
Mustic, Connecticut Seaport 
FEE - $50. for Materials 
College of William and Mary 
Dr. De:t,ter l?ericuis 
Virginia University Center 
presented by Committee on Lecture; 
Arts and Music 
Ridm10rn:l, Vir2,inia 
College of William an<l Mary 
llel;"be·rt Philbrick 
The Giesen E"-:na;;ement , Inc. 
Columbia Leci.:ure Bureau 
11 Hest 57th Street 
Iiew York 19, New York 
FEE~ $300. 
Unive,:sity of Ma.ssachusetts 
Dr. James Robinson 
Direct Contact 
New York City 
Rochester Insi.:itutc of Technology 
Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt 
North Colston-Leigh 
521 5th Avenue 
New York City 
University of Wisconsin 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
W. Colston-Leigh, Inc. 
521 5th Avenue 
Neu York 17, New York 
FEE - $1500. 
University of Massachusetts 
Paul Rudolph 
Direct Contact 
Department of Ard:dtectur1:; 
Yale University 
FEE ~ 
Univerzity of Virginia 
Dt·. Arthur Schlesinge,: 
Direct Contact 
Univers:U::y of Buffalo 
Arthur Schlesinger 
Columbia Lecture ~ureau 
Ne1:v York City 
FEE w $650. 
Wake Forest College 
William L. Shirere 
Direct Contact 
New York City 
FEE - $500. 
University c£ Toledo 
Dr. V. K. Smith "The E,m·}rges:co of 
Africa11.11 
Department of History 
T~,as Technological College 
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Elcemor Roosevelt 
University Convocation Com.mittee 
Professor A. B. Winter 
University oi Nebraska 
Dr. Alfred L. Rowse 
Visiting Scholar Committee 
University of Rhod.e Island 
Arthur Schlesinger 
Columbia Lecture Bureau 
111 West .57th 
New York 19, New York 
FEE u $500. 
University af Washington 
Dr. Harlow Shapley - Danforth 
Visiting Lectures 
Association of Araerican Colleges 
120 West 48th Street 
Nev1 York City 
FEE - $200. 
Allegheny College 
Dr. Arthur SiebGolns 
The Redpath Bureau 
2017 Fisher Building 
Chicago, Illinois 
FEE - $L,.QO. 
University ot Tennesoee 
Chief Inspec~:or William Sulliv.un 
F.B.I. Headquarters 
Washin;;ton 25, n. c. 
University of Hissouri 
General MaJtwell Taylor 
Contacted by Dr. Ellis 
FEE - $5. 
University of Missouri 
The Te11th American 
Students 
The Detroit Institute of Technology 
Norman Thomas 
Direct Contact 
University of Buffalo 
Arnold Toymbee 
Through New York Agent 
1!011orarium 
Jchn Hopkins College 
Dr. Alan Watts 
1307 Broadv1ay 
San Francisco 9, California 
fEE .. $300. 
University of Washington 
John Wingate 
W. Colston-Leigh, Inc. 
521 West 5th Avenue 
New York 17; New York 
FEE .. $300 
New York University 
IV. 
American Shakepeare Festival 
Personal Coi;1tact 
FEE~ $250. - $300. 
City College of New York 
Drama 
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Sir Hugh Taylor 
Thru Woodrow Wilson Foundation 
Temple Uni'versity 
Norman Thomas 
Personal Contact 
FEE~ $100. 
NeHark State College 
Dr. M. A. Throwl:n:idge 
A Friend of Dr. E. J. Fisher 
Washington, D. C. 
St. Paul's College 
lfarry Trun1an 
Young Deraocrats 
New York City 
City College of New Yo:ck 
Alec Ifau&h 
Colston-Leigh,. Inc:. 
Russ Duildiug 
San Francisco, Califo:cnia 
FEE - $350. 
University of Oregon 
Bartron, Pantomimist 
Irma Crumly, Artist Agency 
Chicago, Illinois 
FEE ~· $750. 
University oi: Oregon 
Road Group of Broadway Production 
Alkabest Celebrity Bureau 
952 Peachtree Street, North East 
Atlanta 9, Georgia 
FEE~ $3500. 
No:cth Carolina State College 
Cleveland Playhouse 
Pryor - Menz Concert Service 
Hick.hara Building 
Council Bluffs, Ioua 
FEE ~ $1000. 
William Jewell College 
.Jean Erdman 
Arts Program, Association of 
American Colleges 
200 West 47th Street 
Neu York 19, New York 
FEE - $250. 
University of Pittsburgh 
:Frans, Reynders, Mime 
Artr; Program, Association 
American Colleges 
2-00 West L~7th Street 
Neu York 19, New York 
FEE • $250. 
Untversity of Pittsburgh 
Philip Hanson, Shakespearean Actor, 
One -Man Show 
Oregon Shakespearean Festival Assoc. 
Ashland, Oregon 
FEE - $200, 
University of Oregon 
Shelley Berman 
Colston-Leigh, Inc. 
Russ Building 
San Francisco, California 
FEE .. ~; 2000 • 
University of Oregon 
The Camidian Players, Ltd. 
i'Ladies not for Burningi. 
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Writing to: Hr. Monte L. Frierson 
Edward Emerick Management, 342 
Madi.son Avenue 
New York 17, New York 
FEE - $1650. 
Allegheny College 
Mcree Cunningham Dance Co. 
Miss Isabelle Fisher 
17 Minetta Street 
Ne'i": York 12, New York 
FEE - $t1,00. 
Univers:l.ty of Pittsburgh 
llal Holbrook 11Mark Tw.ain Tonight11 
Pryor - :Mens 
New York City 
University of Wisconsin 
Jesters 
Collese Draina Society 
Trinity Hartford 6, Conn. 
Trinity College 
Le Passe ~ Te'.npo Theatre 
American Educational Theatr2 Assoc. 
FEE· $200. 
Tetnple University 
Marcel Marceau 
Columbia Concerts 
New York 
Univ.ersi:ty of Wiscor1sin 
Old Vic Company 
Hurak 
New York City 
University of Wisconsin 
Player•s Inc. 
Alb:it,est Celebrity Bureau 
FEE• $800. 
North Carolina State College 
Basil Rathbone 
William Morris A;_::;ency 
17l}0 Broadway 
New York 19, New York 
FEE - $1250 
TeJrns 'I'edmological College 
School 
Staff 
Forensics Depa:etment 
The Detroit Institute of Tec.hcwlogy 
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Moorehead 
Celebrity lfanage111ent, Inc. 
Suite 212" 612 North Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois 
FEE - $1350. 
University oE Oklahoma 
fteader' s Tl1eater 
Direct Con.tact 
State University of Neu York 
Temple University Theate:.: Group 
Drama Department 
Temple University 
Vincennes Un.iversity Playhouse 
Speech and Program 
Vincennes University 
v. 
American Ballet Theater 
General Artists Bureau, Inc. 
M-0 Fifth Avenue 
l{ew York 19, New York 
FEE ... $34-00 • 
University of Oklahoma 
Dance 
Circle Dancers under Direction of 
Brid Williams 
University of Minnesota 
Dance Drama Company 
Emily F'rankcl 
Musical Artists, Hew York C:U:y· 
University of lHsconsin 
Lotte Goslar 
Pryor .. Menz 
New York City 
University of l-Jisconsin 
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Hark Twain Tonight - Hal Holbrook 
Fryar - Menz Concert Service 
316 Wickham Building 
Council Bluffs 
!"EE - $WOO. 
University of Oklahoma 
Jose Greco 
Williar,1 Horris Agency 
Te,~as Technological College 
Hador Dance Group 
Through 'N.S.A. 
Allegheny College 
International Club and Buffalo 
International Institute 
Direct Contact. 
1260 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 
University of Buffalo 
The Bud Kerwin Ballet Company 
Bud Kerwin Ballet School 
1329 Erie Street 
'Xoledo 11; Ohio 
FEE - ~.'.:{)O, 
University of Toledo 
Lansdovme Ballet School 
Direct 
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania 
FEE - $500. 
La Salle College 
Jose Limon 
Agent - Musical Artists 
119 West 57th Street 
New York 18,. New York 
FEE - $1000. 
Sam Houston State Teachers College 
University of Maryland Dance Group 
Direct Contact 
FEE - $100. 
North Caroliu.a State College 
Erick Hawkins Dance Duo 
Writing to: Erick Hawkins 
2l} Horatio Street 
New York 14, New York 
FEE~ $550. 
Allegheny Colle3e 
Myra I<inch Dancers 
Pryor ~ Menz 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
FEE - $750. 
Baker University-
Lebonese Dance Group 
Direct Contact 
Main Street, Buffalo 
State Uuiversity o.f New York 
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Traveling Group of Mexican Dancers 
City College of New York 
Me.dean Dances (Demonstrations) 
E;Kpe:cim<ant in International Living 
Putney, Vermont 
University of Massachusetts 
Ifoman • i:, College of the Univ;;;rsity 
oi North Carolina 
Direct Contact 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
FEE - $100. 
North Carolina State College 
Sha.i K. Ophir (Pantomimist) 
Hilliarn. Morris Agency 
151 El Camino, Beverly Hills, 
California 
FEE - $1000. 
University of Ne,J Mexico 
PitLar - Gouney Groups 
Columbia Artists Corporation 
Vincennes University 
St. 1'1a:ry' s Dance Group 
Direct Contact 
St. Har-y' s Junior College 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
FEE - $100. 
North Ca:;:olina State College 
University Homen 
Personal Contact 
University of Massachusetts 
FEE - Ticket Sales 
University of Massachusetts 
Modern Dance 
Personal Concact 
University of Massachusetts 
------------· 
J·erm l~illiarns B;,~lle:C: 
Direct Contact 
Philadelphia, ?ennsylvania 
]?EE • $200. 
La Salle College 
Zachc:.:y Solo Ballet 
S. Hurok Productions 
New York City 
I?EE .. $1500. 
Corcwll University 
vr. 
All 1'1y Sons 
United World Films 
5l;,2 South Dearborn 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
FEE - $15. 
University of Hissom:i 
Anastasia 
Films, Inc. 
li::.14- Dragon Street 
Dallas 1, TeJrn.B 
FEE - $L:,O, 
University of New Me:idco 
Battle Cry 
Fihn.s Incorporated 
2129 North East Broadway 
Portland 12; Oregon 
FEE "' $22,50 
University of Oregon 
Bend of the Rb.re;: 
National Film Rental Services 
I.E. Films, Inc. 
North Carolina State College 
Films 
An An1erican i,, Paris 
Films Ir:.corporated 
FEE - $35. 
Allegheny College 
Bat·;:1e Hy-rim 
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Nati.on.al Film Rental Services 
I. E. Films , Inc. 
lforth Carolina State College 
Brandon International Filns 
by Lcttet' 
Chicago, Illinois 
FEE - $L:-5. 
Wisconsin State College 
Brandon Films, Inc. 
Rental Plus Percentages of Gross 
200 West 5th 
New York 19, Ne<:J York 
Brothers l{aramazof 
Catalog 
Films, Inc .• 
FEE - $45. 
Ohio State University 
Captain from Koepenick 
Filr11 Center, Inc. 
20 East Huron Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 
FEE •· $100. 
Fort Hays Kansas State College 
Cinema Guild 
Ne~v York City 
FEE - $25. - $75. 
University oi Drexelburgh 
Technology 
The Cranes are Flying .(Russian) 
Any area Warner Brothers 
University of Wisconsin 
David and Bathsheba 
National Film Rental Services 
I.E. Films, Inc. 
North Carolina State College 
Diary of Anne Frank 
Salt Lake City Utah 
FEE - $35. - $75. 
University of Utah 
Diary of Anne Frank 
Films, Inc. 
lt':.1£:. Dragon Street 
Dallas 1, Texas 
FEE• $35. 
Univers:tty of New Me:Kico 
Brigadoon 
Films, Inc. 
1414, Dragon Street 
Dallas, TeJ~as 
FEE - $16. 
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Sam Houston State Teachers College 
Charlie Chaplin 
Museum of Modern Arts 
11 West 53 Street 
New York 19, New York 
FEE - $25. 
Univertiity of Kunsas 
Closed Vision 
Cineum Guild 
10 Fiske Place 
Mt. Vernon, Neu York 
FEE - $4.5. 
University of P:i.tteiburgh 
Death of a Salesman 
National Film Rental Ser1ices 
I.E. Films, Inc. 
North Carolina State College 
Diarj' of .Anne l:'rank 
Films Incorporated 
1150 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, lllinois 
University of Oklahoma 
A Farewell To Arms 
Descret Book Company 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
FEE - ~35. • $75. 
University of Utah 
Films, Incorporated 
Rental 
1150 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, Illinois 
FEE ... $30. 
The Detroit Institute of 'fechnology 
Films Incorporated 
Wilmette, Illinois 
FEE - $20. - $25. 
Wisconsin State College 
Foreign Filra Series 
Brandon, Renbrondt Distributors 
FEE - $900. 
Wake Forest College 
l'he ]four Poster 
Audio Film Center Inc. 
2138 East 75th Street 
Chicago l:-9, Illinois 
FEE,.. $27.50 
University of Missouri 
Giant 
Films, Inc. 
202 East 4l~th Street 
New.York City 
NeH York University 
Gigi 
Catalog 
Films, Inc. 
J.i'EE - $35. 
Ohio State University 
Gold Fish 
Agent 
FEE~ $50. 
University of Nebraska 
Fil,ns Incorporated 
Seri.es Remtal Contact 
202 East l,-lvth Street 
!fow York 
University of Massachusetts 
10 Fih,s 
Write Letter to Company 
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Films, Inc., Hilmette, Illinois 
FEE - $Li,O. 
University of North Dakota 
Foreign Films - Selections 
Brandon Films, Inc. 
200 West 57th St.:!;'eet 
New York 19, Neu York 
FEE - .$30. - $110. 
University of: Buffalo 
From Here i.:o Eter11ity 
Audio Film. Classics 
L}06 Clement Street 
San Francisco 18, California 
FEE - $13.75 
University of Oregon 
Giant 
National Film Rental Services 
I.E. Films, Inc. 
North Carolina State College 
Good Con1!1lercial Films 
T·wyi:,Kn1 Films, Iri.c. 
329 Salem Avenue: 
Dayton, Ohio 
FEE ,. $10. - $30. 
University of Te;:J.nessce 
The Golden Age of Comedy 
Audio :Films, lnc. 
2135 East 75th Street 
Chicago 4.9, Illinois 
FEE - $35. 
(!old.en Age 0£ Comedy 
D.C.A. 
60 East 13th Street 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Univet·sity of Wisconsin. 
Nine~F'ilm. Great Author Series 
Films Incorporated 
141( Dragon Street 
Dallas, l'exas 
FEE - $200. 
Prairie View A & M College 
Gulliver's Travels 
GuGus Film, Inc. 
101 West 31st Street, Netr York 
St. Faults College 
Hamlet 
Transworld Film, Inc. 
53 West Jackson Blvd., Roori:,:. 530 
Chicago 4., Illinois 
FEE - $76.50 
Fort Hays Kansas State College 
High Society 
Films, Inc. 
11.,.1,~ Dragon Street 
Dallan 1, T~ms 
FEE - $35. 
Ue.iversity of New HeJd.co 
Inn oi: the Sb{th Happiness 
Contact with Film Corporation 
FEE - $50.84 
State University of NcH York 
Carmen Jones 
National Film Rcnt.:i.1 Services 
I.E. Films, Inc. 
FEE - $35. ~ 2 days shm1ine; 
Univers:i.ty .of North Ca;,·olina State 
Grand Hotel 
Films, Inc. 
I<'HLz. Dragon Street 
Dallas 1, Te:r.as 
FEE - $25. 
University oi H:issouri 
Great Man 
Agency 
K:1ausei Gakuin University 
Henry V 
United World Films 
105 East 106th Street 
New York 29, New York 
FEE - $65. 
University o:i: Lycoming 
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Journey to the Center ox the Earth 
Films, Inc. 
141L} Dragon Street 
Dallas 1, Te,:as 
FEE - $37. 50 
University of New Mexico 
King of Kin.go 
Films, Inc. 
ll:,l.:'.~ Dragon Street 
Dallas, Texas 
FEE - $35. 
Sam Houston State Teachers College 
La Strada 
Presented by the Dep:.rrtm.cnt of 
Modern Language 
HilHa:m and }1ary CoHerse 
FEE - .$50. 
College of William and Mary 
I.a Strada 
Brandon International Fihns 
20G West 57th Street 
New York 19, Neu York 
FEE - $50~ 
University of Pittoburgb 
.Les Et1fants Terrihles 
National Fila Rental Servic.es 
I.E. Films, Inc. 
North Carolina State College 
National Film Board of Canada 
Ui.1.iversity of Saskatchewan Extension 
University of S.askatcheHan 
Nixon's World Travels 
Modern Talking Picture Service 
21 West 60th Street 
Meu York 23; New York 
FEE - Postage 
St. Paul I s College 
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La Strada 
Brandon Films, - ATT: Loren Pate 
200 West 57th Street 
Neu York 19, New York 
FEE - $50. 
Allegheny College 
Eight-Lect:ure Movie Series 
Univcruit:y of: Texas 
Ausi:::i.n, T02{as 
FEE - $1500. 
Prairie View A & M College 
Lust for Life 
lfatioual film RE:mtul Se1.-1.1ice 
I.E. :Films, Inc. 
FEE - $5. -~ 2 clays shm·1ing 
North Carolina State Colle[,e 
Nights o:i: C.ablria 
Brandon Films 
200 West 57th Street 
l1lei·J Yod( 19, New York 
FEE - $:so. 
·uni~v'e:::nit:/ ,of P·ittsbu.rg11 
:North by Nortlmest 
Films, Inc. 
202 East M}th Street 
New York City 
FE~ ·• $37 • .50 
New York University 
On the Waterfront 
National Film Rental Services 
I.E. Fihns, Inc. 
North Carolina State College. 
Operation Abolition 
Civil Liberties 
Temple University 
Path.er Panchali 
Audio li'Hrns 
2135 East 75th Street 
Chicago 4-9, llliaois 
FEE~ $65. 
Texas TeChnologicnl College 
Picnic 
Agent 
Capitol Film E;;~change 
FEE - $25. 
Te1aple University 
Quo-Vadis 
Throu0h Catalog 
Films, Inc. 
Shahie, Illinois 
FEE - $50. 
Ohio State University 
Raintree County 
Films Incorporated 
1144 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, Illinois 
FEE - $60. 
North Dakota State Univo:;:sity 
Red Balloon 
Brandon Films - ATT: Loren Pate 
200 West 57th Street 
Net1 York 19; New York 
FEE - $30, 
Allegheny College 
Ori. The Ifaterfront 
Taylor Filn1s 
Wethers2ield, Conn. 
FEE - $20. 
Trinity Collee;e 
The Orcsteia 
Transuodd .films 
FEE - $85. 
U1.1.iversi2:y 0£: Oregon 
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Peter the Great (Parts I and II) 
Brandon TI'iln1s 
200 West 57th Street 
N,::;c.;:1 Ym:.·k 19, New York 
FEE ·~ *;Jo. 
University of Lycoming 
Rally Round the Flag Boys 
Filns, Inc. 
1414, Dragon Street 
Dallas 1, Te:rns 
FEE .. $35. 
Univer.sity of New Me:dco 
Red Balloon. 
Agent 
FEE - $50. 
Univernity of Nebraska 
Red Balloon 
Dese1·et Book Co;:;,pany 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
FEE - $35. • $70. 
University of Utah 
Regular Series 
Films, Mc. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Wake '.forest College 
Romeo and Juliet 
United lforld Films, Inc. 
2227 Bryan Street 
Dallas, '£e1;:ao 
Texas Technological College 
Martin Ruther 
Ageacy 
Kwansei Gakuin University 
Salute to American Theatre 
Auti~Defamation Lea0ue 
Mr. Richard H. Lobenthal 
2.!}05 San Jacinto 
Houston 2, Texas 
FEE - $2.50 
Univei:sity Sam Houston State 
7th Seal 
Contempora.ry Films 
University of Tulane, Louisiana 
FEE - $100. 
University of Tulane 
Student Senate Movies 
Writing to Company iuvolved 
Modern Sound Film; Om.aha, Nebraska 
FEE .. $20. 
Nebraska State Teachers Colle;::,;e 
Red Shoes 
Dese'.!'."et Book Co. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
FEE - $35. - $70. 
University of Utah 
Reluctant Debutante 
Films Incorporated 
1150 Wilmetts Avenue 
Wilmette, Illinois 
University, Oklahoma 
Roo;·,1 at· the Top 
Azent 
FEE - $60. 
University of Nebraska 
7th Seal 
Direct 
New York Ci"i.:y 
FEE .. $HH. 
St. Lawrence University 
Stala13 17 
Deserot Book Company 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
FEE - $3:i. - $70. 
University 0f Utah 
-·----
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Tt,a House of the August Moo:" 
Fi b1s, lnc. 
202 East l:,4th Street 
NeH York City 
'!!'EE ~ $22. 50 
Net, York University 
'I'hree Pe1:;.uy Opera 
Presented by th.e dep:n:tment of 
Modern Language 
William a.11.d Mary College 
FEE - $100. 
UilHam and Mary College 
The Titan 
Faunce House 
Brorm Univers:1-ty 
Providence, Rhode Island 
FEE - $20. 
Trinity College 
The 'fr.Jisted Cross 
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University of Colorado, Boulder 
Audio Visual Department 
FEE - $7. 
University c.f Nebraska 
··---------
United World Films, Inc. 
524- South Dearborn 
Chicago 5, I1 lino is 
FEE - $55. 
The Detroit Institute of Te.chnology 
'Hoi,mn I s lforld 
N::1do;:1al F'ilm Rental Scr1l:l.c,~s 
I.E. Films, Inc. 
1:forth Carolina State Colle1re 
United World Films 
Rental Contxact - Series 
105 East 106 Street 
New York 29, New York 
University of Massachusetts 
Thesis: 
VITA 
Norm.an Frank Hoore 
Candidate for the Degree of: 
!:laster of Science 
A SURVEY 01? FACil,ITIES OF COLLEGE UNIONS FOR THE PRESEN'"l.'A'l'IOl'°! 
OF FINE ARTS PROGRlhlYIS AND THEIR PRESENT USAGE 
Major Field: Student Pe:roonnel and Guidance 
Bio0raphical: 
Personal Data: Born in Paunee, Okl.alwma, January 2, 1933, the 
son of Loren T. and Wilma A. Moore. Married Ruby Eager 
Moore, May 23, 1955, and have three daughters, Allyn Michelle, 
.age 5, Janna Angeli, age l+, and Shirlene Annette, .age 2. 
Education: Attended grade school in I\:r:,mee, Oklahoma; graduated 
from Claremore High School, Claro1:1ore, Oklahoua, in 1951; 
received the Bachelor of Fine Arto degree from the Oklahoma 
State University, with a major in Painting and Graphics, in 
May• 1955; did graduate 1;1ork in Painting and Graphics at the 
University of Oklahoma, No,rman, Oklahoma, from January to 
August of 1956; completed requirer,s(mts for i.:he Haster o:Z 
Science <leg:ree in August,, 1962. 
Professional expe:dence: Taught art clauses as an Assistant 
Instructor at the Oklahoma State University the spring and Zall 
semesters, 1955; ElGuen.tary Art Supervisor :for the Pawnee 
Public Schools, Pa,vnec, Oklahoma, :i:or the academic year, 1956-
1957; Head, Art Department, Rio Ci'..:.mtle College, Rfo Grand;::, 
Ohio, 1957 to 1959; Dean of. Men, Rio Grande College, Rio Grande, 
Ohio, 1958 - 1959; Manager, Student Center, Ric Grande College, 
Rio Grande, Ohio, Jm,uary· to August, 1959; Program Consult.ant, 
Student Union, the Dklahoma State Ur.1iver;:;ity, Aur;ust, 19'59 to 
September, 1960; Asci.s·cant to the Director, Student Union, the 
Oklahor.:,a State University, Sepl.:er,tt)cr 1960 to July, 1961; Uai-
versity Coordinator of Conferences and Short Course8, and 
Aosistant to the Director, Student Union, the Oklahon:ia State 
University, July, 1961 to the present; member, the International 
Association. of College Unions, Red Red Rone, and the Oklahor,m 
Education Association. 
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